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Word is 'go'
on attempts
to save center
8y Andrew zmner
Staff Writer

Tbe on-again, off-again
downtown convention center
project is on again.
The carboodale City Council
Monday unanimously agreed to
appeal Circuit Judge Richard
E. Richman's ruling that the
city's use of eminent domain in
seizing property for the c0nvention center site is unconstitutional. The council
suspended efforts to acquire
additional land parcels on the
site until a ruling has been
made on the appeal.
Mayor Hans Fischer announced the council's action
after a two-bour executive
session. The regular council
meeting drew a standing roomonly' crowd, but few stayed
while the executive session was
held to wait for an official
statement on the fate of the
endangered $15 million project.
"We are firmly committed to
make the project go," Fischer
said. His announcement was
greeted by mild applause.
''There are a lot of roadblocks. . .but we think we can
make it happen," he said.
After Richman's decision last
week, Fischer said he would
rec:ommend to the council that
the project be tenninated. He
changed his mind, he said, after
learning that the city has a good
chance of overturning Richman's ruling. He also said there
_14 be IICIII1e <'reasonable
possibility" of ... getting a
reversal quickly enough to
comply with federal completion
deadlines for the project
Fischer estimated that the

Hinckley will not seek release
WASffiNGTON

(AP) -

John

W.Hinckley Jr., found insane in

the shooting of President
Reagan. will begin a new life in
_ mental bospital and his
lawyers said Tuesday they will
make no effort to get him out
unW he "is no longer _ danger
to hirnself or to society."
Whiie Hinckley
_"a.lts
transfer from the stockade in
Fort Meade, Md. to SL
Elizaheths
Hospital
in
Washington, members of
CGngress joined some Reagan
administration officials in
demanding cbanges in the law
that allows the insanity defense
for people 8CCWIed of crimes.
Hinckley was found innocent
by reason of insanity Monday

mgbt after prosecutors failed to
convince a jury the lovesick
defendant was sane when he
wounded Reagan and three
other men.
"We were cracking heads in
there," juror Woodrow Johnson
WeI 8 reJ!Ol1e!' Tuesday. He said
the deliberations became so
di!ficult tlJat jurors made the
unusual decision to switdl their
foreman during their discussion
of the case. Roy Jackson. 64, the
oldest juror, was replaced by
the youngest. Lawrence H.

Coffey,2Z..
"He was an older man. He
was chosen by names drawn out
of a bat but we could see that he
dido't really want to go through
with it He just wasn't up to it,"
said Johnson, 48, a parking
attendant at the AFL-CIO.
the other
Jackson, like most
jurors, could not be reached for

m

comment.

Coffey said the jurors were
undecided when they began
their deliberations last Friday,
but that sentiment to acquit
steadily through

::=::nr

Coffey said he is not disturbed
at the furor stirred by the jury's
verdict.

appeal could take four or five
months, dependinIJ_ on whether
it is beard in appellate court or
goes directly to the state
Supreme Court.
City Manager carroll Fry
said the city would take the
quickest route possible to a
reversal of Richman's ruling
adding that the case would
probably be hearq. 00 the appellate level.
Fischer said a decision to ask
for an extension of the federal
completion deadline of Dec. 31,
1984, is premature at this time.
That deadline was established
by the Fanners Home Administration.
which
has
guaranteed 90 percent of the
$10.S million in bonds sold to
finance construction.
"Requesting an extension
DOW would not be the appropriate thing to do," he said.
Construction would have to
begin before deciding whether
an extension would be
necessary, he explained.
Earlier the mayor had caned
the possibility of a deadline
See APPEAL., Page 3
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Gas lays it see.. the H8ftllliGa Cetlter lias ftPiDM its
appeal , . FiIdaer, Fry•• C..

Officials condemn Hinckley
verdict; call for law change
WASHINGTON (AP) country, shoots him (and)
of
the
people
Members of Congress and top three
Reagan administration of- surrnuoding bim and then
ficials condemned the verdict goes scot-free, 1 think that's
in the Joim W. Hinckley Jr. .absolutely atrocious ._. Just
biaI Tuesday and called for think wbat we are saying to
drastic changes in the rarely the so-called crazies of the
IIIed defense under which be world regarding wbat they
was found iDnoceot by reasGII eandoornotdoasfaras
minsanity.
public figures are COD"Frankly, I'm outraged at cerned"
that jury decision," said
Attorney General William
Treasury Secretary Donald French Smith was more
Regan. "I think it's wrong." restrained, saying, "There
Regan, woo bas resp0n- must be an end to the doctrine
sibility for Secret Service
protection of President
Reagan. said, "I think that to use confusing procedures
when a person stalks a
leading citizen of this See REAcrlON. Page 3
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ERA defeated again in Rlinois vote
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - The
proposed federal Equal Rights
Amendment was defeated
Tuesday in the Dlinois House. in
one of the nation's final votes in
the Ill-yearstruggJe to ratify the
constitutional ban on sex
disc1'imination.
The ERA feU four votes short
of the to? needed under the
illinois General Assembly's
rule r~uiring· three-fifths
approval for proposed constitutional amendments.
The dtofeat in Illinois. by a
vote often-n. followed bv a dav
the ERA's rejection in Floridcl.
Supporters said that if Dlinois
were to hAve ratified the
~ . this week. it mildtt

have prompted the governorS of R-Kankaltee, a staatlf:h ERA
North Carolina and Oklahoma ~nt, has resisted efforts to
to call state lawmakers into alter House voting rules.
special sessions to consider the
The House Rules Comittee is
amendment
scheduled to meet Wednesday
80th states had been deemed to consider a proposal to scrap
crucial to the amendment, the three-ftfths rule. However,
which will fai) if not ratified in the committee la~t ear
three more states - a total of 38 rejected a similar pr
.
- by June 30.
The amendment a
a rules
The chief House sponsor. Rep. . change vote remained stalled in
Susan Catania, R-Chicago. said the Senate Tuesday . Sen. James
immediately after the roll call TaylGr, D-Chicago.·the chief
that she would try again to pass Senate sponsor. has not called
the- ERA before the deadline. the rules change question for _
The amendment has stalled vote since a colleague. GOP
this spring in the Illinois Senate. SeD. Forest Etheredge of
where lobbying has f«used on Aurora. announeedhewould not
changing tht- tbl'ft-fiftba rule. beck such _ ~ as 1mI as
House Speaker (it'Ol1te Ryan. ~ worn_ amtiDued their

•

hunger strike for ERA in
Springfield. - .
Those women said Tuesday
they would continue tbe".r fast
for as long as they think useful.
A group of 19 Catholic ERA
supporters said Tuesday they
were joining those women in
fasting ior. a few days.
Illinois Is one of only _ handful
of states requiring the extraordinary majority - rather
than a simple majcrity - to
approve
constitutional
amendments.
In part because of the unuSual
toting rule and because Illinois
is the only NortberD industrial
state that has not rati~ed the
amendmenL &e'VeD women have

been on a pro-ERA fast 1!J this
capital since May 18.

The women said they hoped to
inspire passage of the ERA and
dramatize women's "hunger for
justice."
The fasters had beeft in the
pa'~ked gallery when the House
convened early in Tuesday
aftemooo, in the 36th day of
their bunger strike. But they
Ief\ after about two hours when
lawmakers bad not yet taken up
the issue.

'nle women said they were
considering ending the fa...l
following the defeat in "'lorida.

Retired army general
named as presid~nt
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
cAP) - The army announced
Tuesday it will "asswne the
responsibiUty" for running
Argentina and, despite objections from its junta partners,
named retired army Gen.
Reynaldo Bignone as presidenl
The announcement came
after • top air force general quit
the government, and wellplaced sources said the navy
and air force would puu out of
the day-ta-day running of
Argenpaa '" flltogether. The
sources mud the· other two
services did not want another
army. general as president
following the Falk1arid Islands

~=::, a~d pref~rredl:a

The sources" told The
Aswciated Press the three
service chiefs who make up the
three-man junta wiU confer
again only on pUrely military
matters. ""
.
It was understood that
Bignone, a 54-year-old c0nservative administrator, was a
reluctant compromise chosen to
avoid coUa~ of the divided ..
year-old military regime.

In. communique broadcast prisoners.
on natioDwide radio and
television, the army pledged to
In resigning his post as
lead • "short·term transition planning secretary Tu\~ay , air
government"
aimed
at loree Gen. Jose Miret cited "the
restoring civilian poUtical rule facts that a~ publicly known,"
"by the early months of 1984." meaning the objections of air
Bignone. who served as force and navy officers to the
secretary-general in
the naming of another army man to
presidential palace foUawing succeed Galtieri, instead of a
the 1976 military coup that neutral civilian.
deposed the civilian adwhat may have been their
ministration of President Isabel
Peron, will take office July 1, last unified act, the th~ seraccording to the communique. vice commanders making up
the junta pledged Tuesday to
The intericr minister, army return Argentina to democratic
Gen. Alfredo Saint Jean, was rule by 1984. They also agreed to
expected to continue until then meet with "representative
as interim chief executive.
sectors" 01 the population to
plan political, economic and
Saint Jean moved in after social changes.
military officers ousted army
When the armed forees
Gen. Leopolda F. Galtieri from
the
presidency
Frida" overthrew the populist civilian
follGwing Argentina 5 administration .,f President
disastrous war with Britain Isabel Peron in 1!,76 they did not
over the Falklands.
give an)"timetable for ~turning
er to civilian politicians.
Argentina seized the islands tailieri, who was to have
April 2 but Britain took them stayed in office until March
back June 14, along with 1984, once said, "The ballot
thousands
of
Argentine boxes are tighUy locked up."

rn

Israeli planes attack Beirut;
heavy casualties reported
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Thtmdering waves, of Israeli
warplanes returned to the at~
tack
against
Beirut's
Palestinian camps' Tuesday,
aud lsTaeli ~ ~.
battled Syrian troop; near the
mountain passes' of the vital
Beirut·Damascus highway.
Beirut state radio ~rted
heavy casualties in the new
bombardment of. the Leb&Dt:se
capital.
The Israelis declared later
Tuesday they were accepting a
new U.s.-arranged cease-f~
against the Syrians - who may
his ve been joined in the figb.ting
by Iranians in the area ..,.. and
negotiators here reported
movement toward a setUement
01 the Lebanese war.
"Results may be in the offing, " Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin. said in
Wasbington, wbere he conferred with Secretary of State

A1eltllnder M. HBig Jr.
The U.s. Embassy, nevertheless, warned Americans
remaining in encircled and
embattled west Beirut to Dee.
TMembuBy said it "may no
longer be able to render
assistance or protection to U.s.
citizens in the event they do Dot
depart west Beirut immediately." It urged them to go
to Jounieb, a port COiltrolled by
the anti-Palestinian Lebanese
Christians, for evacuation to

~JSraeH air attacks. which

came at about the same lime as
the cease-fire announcement,
were the first on Beirut since
the early days of the Israeli
invasion 01 Lebanon.
The invasion was launched
June 6 with the stated goal of
drivilJ.g
tbe
Palestinian
guerrillas 25 miles back. from
Israel's border, but the invasion
!l'JDy drove aU the wily to

Beirut, 50 miles north 01 the
border, and appeared intent on
destroying the guerrillas'
Beirut nerve center..
The new bombtlrdments
fbllGwed • day or incessant
artillery and guniY.J8t shelling of
Palestinian
targets
and
residential neighborhoods in
west Beirut.

. Wews GRoundupNo"" repor.. V'",,,.,am .Ia,,, at .hip.
Ships.

WASlIlNGTON CAP) - Th~ u.s. Navy
includi"- 8'
destroyer which figured in the 1964 Tonkin Gulf incident, were
fired upon Sunday night "by a vessel believed to belOl1ll to the
SocialiSt Republic of Vietnam" While in international waters,
the Navy said Tuesday.
Only one .3O-caliber ruund penetrated ~ destroyer Turner
Joy DO one was injured and "no appreciable damage W88
said Lt. Cmdr. Tom Jurkowsky. the Navy spokesman,
This was dte first shootinf; incident Involving the u.s. Navy
in Southeast Asian waters slIIce the Cambodian seizure of the
freiJ(hter Mayaguez in May 1975, officials said.
The Navy, which did not announce the incident but
acknowledged it in response to questions, said the episode
occurred as four Navy ships were sailing about 70 miles off the
southern tip of Vietnam en route from Thailand to the .S.
naval base at Subic Bay in the Philipines.
.

1
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House narrowlyapprof)es budget
WASHINGTON (AP> -The House gave grudging, two-vote
approval Tuesday to a GOP-drafted budget compromise for
1983 that envisions a Jl03.9 billion deficit, multi-billion-doIlar
spending cuts in social programs and nearly $21 billion in
higher taxes.
The deficits contained in the outline - the nearlY $104 billion
in 1983; $84 billion in 1984 and $60 billion in 1985 - would be the
highest ever in a budget to pass both houses of Congress. ,. i 1
The 21~~ vote in the DemocraUc-controUed Howe sent the
compromise to the Senate, where P.epublicans COIPmand a
majority and final passage is virtuaUy assured, altbough
perhaps not tmtillater in the week.

Pentagon hush on secret shuttle' load
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. CAP) - Launch ofrlcials began
the countdown Tuesday toward the space shuttle CoIuwbia's
final test flight and its ftrSt military assignment.
Half a world away, meanwhile, another countdown was
under way for a Soriet-F~ manned mission, and the
Russians accused the U.s. 01 planning "to spread the anrs
race to outer space."
The five-day shuttle count started ~ptJy at 5 p.m. EDT
with test conductor Frank Merlino s anuouncement, ''The
launcb countdown is now in progress!'
The couutdown is the longest yet for CoImnbia because of a
requirement to service a sensor-testing payload which the
Defense Department has labeled top ~l

City afraid despite war on crime
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Chicago Mayt.. Jane Byrne says

sensational news stories are making many city ~idents
-afraid t .. _lit the.u-ts despite progress in the war on urbBa
crime.
.
"It is bad news that reinforces the doubts and fears of our
citizens and it is bad news that fills the newspaper pages and
the airwaves," Mrs. Byrne told a panel at the U.s. Conference
01 Mayors on Monday.

In Tuesay's ra:ds., Israeli
fighter-bombers struck
9'\.,,:I.,'14",..~a ..
Palestinian camps at Bir
.&AUIIJ A.flJ~
Hassan and Boorj el Barajneh
near Beirut's paralyzed inCUSPS 1(19228)
ternational airport, and at HBi t>ub"........ da'm .- the Journalism nd E '
•
Hood
SeUoum and Ramlet al Ali on
~
u;r ~
a
gyptian LaboraiOry,.. . ay
Ihrougb Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday tbroutth Friday
the Medi!B'rB nean ~ch~th during
IIUDlmer term by Southern Illinois \Intvenity. Communications
01 the CIty. secunty offiCIals BWlding. Carbondale, IL6290l. Second daSll postage paid at Carbondale. II.,
reported.
Editorial and business offices located in Cmnmllllicationl Buildina. North
W~. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscalofftcer.

The state. radio said Israeli
Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within tht>
gunboats . . 9ffshore resumed United States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 'or six months in aD fon>ign
~ of ~idential areas of countries.
.
the city Tuesday, causing
Postmaster: Seud change~ address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Ininoi5
"heavy casualties."
,University, Carbonda~ 1L 62901.
.
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City OKs draft of wate~ contract
, By Andrew Ziuaer

supply water semce to 51S west
side residents has been going 011
for seven years. Those residents
currently receive sewer service
from the city and water from
Murdale. City officials say the·
residents should also receive
city water. They also say
MurdaJe's 4-incb water lines are
too small to fight a sericu fire
in the area;

Sgff Writer

The Carbondale City Council
Monday approved a JlI"OI)OIH!d
contract with the Murdale
Water District for the city's
takeover of water lines on the
west ed.&!e of ~rbondale.
The council unanimously
approved the city's offer to pay
MW'dale $400,000 for taking over
Fry said that the city would
Murdale's in-city water liDes. initiate construction of new
According to City Manager water lines without disturbing
Carroll Fry, Carbondale would Murdale's current service.
take over the property im- After one year, be said, the city
mediately after the money is vlOOld take over full water
paid to Murdale.
'4erVice to the area.
'lbe battle over who sboI!!d

agreed unanimoosly to contract
with Shawnee Solar Project Inc.
for the delivery of a variety of
energy. conservation services
designed to promote the use of
renewa ble energy. resources.
Under the $9,000 agreement,
Shawnee Solar will be required
to publish a directory of
buslDesse! located in the
Carbondale area that sell
products or services related to
energy conservation. The
conservation group will set up a
library of tools used for improving energy efficieney that
mterested community members can borrow.

In other action. the council

Shawnee wiD also conduct

County's 'take-home car'plan
expected to b.e money-saver
By Bolt Delaaey

S&aff Writer

'lbe Jackson County Board
will COIIBider final steps to
implementing a "take-nome
car" program for the sheriff's
offICe at its July.meeting. The
program is expected to provide
financial savings f« the county

=:n~~ Sf!nIice by the

Under the program, a car will
be assigned to each deputy, who
will be responsible for its
maintenance. Presently, the
sheriff's office cars are used on
a rouncJ.tbe.dock basis. The
"take-home car" program will
allow • deputy 16 take bis

~

:am f:':':er~th

him

The program was accepted in
concept by the board several,
months ago. The board is ex~.. peeled to vote on a program
outline that was passed Monday
by the Judicial and Law EDforcement Committee.
Similar programs have been

adopted b1 state, local· and
county police units across the
~with favorable results.
. g to a report from the
Jackson County Sheriff's Office.
The Illinois State Police and
Williamson County Police have
.• similar policy.
The . program guidelines
would allow deputies to stop for
emergencies while off duty, but
they would not be able to use the
vehicle for personal reasons.
Bob
Crim,
committee
chairman, said one advantage
of the program was that the
sheriff's offiee would be able to
respond to calIs all over the
county since deputies would
have can at their disposal
round-the-clock.
After agreeing to the plan, the
county purchased 10 new
W!hicles at a eoat of about
$86.000, Crim said. For each
deputy to have bis own car, the
county woold need to purchase
an additional six cars, be said.
Sheriff's deputies appearing
before the committee were

c:oofident the program would
-work. They said deputies would
take pride in caring for the
vehicles.
They also told the committee
that maintenance of the cars
would be improved because
under the present :Jystem
needed repairs often go unnoticed for weeks. Deputies
with their own cars woula spot
needed repairs, they said.

of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, in proposing
enactment of a new standard
for judging criminal d...ofendants who claim to be insat1e.
Thurmond. once a judge !o
South Carolina courts. said
there is "somethin, fundamentally wrong" WIth the
curnnt insan"~" standard

under which Hinckley was
round innocent and will now
underfo treatment in a
federa mental hospital in
Washington.
H a panel of psy:cbiatrists
who examines Hmckley finds
him to be sane, be eventually
could be released if he is
judged to no longer be a
danger to himself or the
community.
That is unlikely to happen
for at least a year and
C=~ ,?,~cb longer.

iiI Apollo'
Satellite ft'
Systems bring the
~

,

: world to you!

The council also agreed to
rezone the property at 301 WaD
St. from low.4fensity residential
to special use - professional.
The owner of the site, .roe
Upchurch, requested the
change to allow Carbondale
dentist Dr. Victor DeFrank to
move his dental offices to the
wan Street duplex. DeFrank's
current office is on· the site

Census. a "professional" is
anyone from a dentist to !l

tennis coach. The counCil
agreed to amend the ordinance
to limit the definition of a
"professional."

'lbe council wiD examine the
23-page list of "professionals"
prepared by the Census Bureau
8nd eliminate those types they
do not want for the. site.

Building and Construction
Trades, expressed cvncem over
the number of unemployed
workers in his profession. He
said the cODvention center
DfOject would provide jobs for .
Construction workers.
Not an speakers supported
the project. G.C. Wiegand,
retired finance professor at
SJU-C, drew applause when be
said "the great mass of ~le
'A-1!reD't able to speak out' when
the project was first being
discussed. He said the project is
being advocated ''by a few
wealthy entrepreneurs," and
asked why th~ original proposal
for the project wasn't put on a
ballot.

<=-my. sp.,da. . . . pelf.-at.

Lester Allen, presideo~ of the
EcP~ J?is~~of the

Kobler said Cte program bas
worked wen in . Williamson
County and would be advantageous for other police
departments.

Royal baby leaves h~spital;
Di!Jna slightly weary, but fine

In a criminal trial, Ttrormood said, "A person should
be presumed to be sane. Tb!"
burden should be on the
defendant to prove. be was
insane.t:t
A nwnber of other senators
and House members rose in
Congress to reflect public
anger at Monday's. verdict.
Republican Sens. Arlen
Specter of Pennsytvania and
Larry Pressler of South
. Dakota expressed indignatim
itt the outcome.
.

LONDON CAP) - Princess
Diana and Prince Charles toot
~ still-unnamed baby home.
from tile hospital Tuesday. The
day-old future king dozed
through it all.

Diana, looking fit but slightly
weary ,left St. Mary's Hospital
in west London just 21 bours
after giving. birth to her b~
eyed,b1ondish son, second m
line to the British throne.
When the royal threesome
appeared outside the hospital.
the wai~ crowd erupted in
loud cheering.
a ,.:
Diana and Charles stood with
the child for a short time,

.~

Ham~.-.,"""$2.69

.

Sfoppf o.-ky PtIa .,.,.......
~.-.• .-$2A9

Bakery RfI1llout'otlf

a~~pnject.

allowing television eameras

andp~ to record the

moment. DoZens of poIia!men
held the crowds back. Then the
Prince of Wales banded the
baby to a smiling Diana as they
entered their chauffeur:ed
station wagon for the drive
home to KensiDgton Palace.

'lbe princess wanted to leave
the hospital as IOOD as possible
in keepin" with ''very
fashionable' thinking, said
Queen Elizabetb U's press
secretary, Michael Sbea.
. • Charles, 33. set royal
precedent 'by· remaining at
Diana's side tl}roughout Iter eJJi.
hour labor.
.
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Fischer said that anybody
could have spoken up during
publie hearings held several
years agC). He said no
referendum was required to
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"professionals" should be
allowed to use the property.
According to the Bureau of the

APPEAL from Page 1
extension "one more little ray
of hope" for the project.
Fischer said another reason
to forge ahead with the project
was the feeling the council bad
that the majority of the c0mmunity favored its completion.
Before the council convened
behind closed doors. Fischer
gave spectators an opportunity
to voice their opinions on the
project. Most who spoke expressed lIupport for it and hoped
lor continued efforts to complete the project.

0IIcbn c....-(2)wholod $2.69
SpIMch laIagM wlMllad & roll $2.69

Makanda. It 62958

However, the council could
not agree on what types of

Larry Lauterjung, executive
director of the Carbondale
Cha. lber of Commerce, said
the chamber is "confident that
the project can be a great asset
to the downtown area." He also
said "it is time to set aside all
egos and innuendos" to ensurP.
completion of the project.

OVer 60 ft' channels

SATEllITE COMMlJNICAl10NS

designated for the downtown
convention center.

sh!ri~'!,fficb:i::':a : :
program had produced savings
for police units elsewhere. The
report projected that Jackson
County would, unde.r the
present system, spend $6,367
per unit for maintenance, while
Williamson County, under a
take-home· program similar to
that being Pl"Ol106ed for Jackson

REACTION from Page 1
to their own advantage, and
then to have the door open to
them to return to the society
wbicb they victimized."
Smith joined RetJu!>licao
Strom ThUrmond, chairman

energy
education
and
demonstration programs for
Carbondale scbool children and
will develop solar beating
construction workshops and
residential energy education
workshops designed to emphasize
energy-saving
techniques.
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Opinion & Gommenfi!ry.

Nora Post miscue
was~ase of bad timing
TIMES ARE TOUGH. Institutions and businesses of all types are
being forced to cut back on payrolls and services. Until the econorr y
improves significantly, we can ~t belt·tightening and sacrifice.
Universities have been especially hard-hit by economic trends.
CUts in state and federal funding and elimination of SOIJ1e studentaid programs have aU taken their toD on higher education.

UNDER sum CONDmONs. when SIU-C has announced 120
faculty and staff jobs will go unfiUed, the appointment of Nora
Somit Post, wife of President Albert Somit, to a position in the Office
of Researdl Development and Administration raises questions
about the administration's hiring policies. With a hiring freeze in
effect, it was difficult for people to understand why Miss Post was
hired at $3),000 a year to write grant proposals for the arts. She
subsequently turned down the appointment, reportedly because of
the negative reaction it caused in the University COD" ~
munity. Michael DingersoD, director of the Office of Research
Development and Administration, has said that Miss Post's
qualifications put ber "head and shoulders above" other candidates
for the position.
Dingerson and other officials have commented on bow badly tilt>
University needs to seek outside f\Dlding for the arts.
HOWEVER. IF THE position is indeed crucial in finding support
of the arts here and if Miss Post were far and away the best chOi~
for the job, it is unfortunate that those responsible for hiring her
didn't make a better case for their decision.
But their timing Vias bad.
Not only did Miss'Post's appointment foUow soon after ~-s that
jobs would go unfilled, it lagged by several Rlonths behind the
departure of the person who had formerly held the position Niss
Post re~edly wa~ chosen to succeed. ~ ._
__ _"
,
SO THE QUESTION arises: If the position IS so important, .-hy
was a search to fill it not begun until spring? The position was
vacated last fall.
The episode apparenUy did not cause much of a stir beyond
Carbondale. But on campus it generated gossip, rwr.or and
suspicion of favoritism for the president's wife.
We don't need those things at any time and we especially don't
need them DOW when people are worried about adl1'inistrativp
decisions that will affect their livelihoods.
Not many people are going to quarrel with the idt>~ that outside
funding for the arts is needed. But somebody goofed in the way they
went about fInding the right person for the job.
.
.

--~etters-
She's mad as hell and...
To the person or people who you saw my 3-year-old
stole my purse:
daughter, but I guess you don't
I would like to inform you that have a conscience at all, &>
it took me two weeks to sav~ ..p you'l,1f it was my money you
that lousy $60 you stole from wanted.
could have at least
. . The next day I was going to given me back my purse. What
g\!t'my electricity turned on. good wiD my daugbter's imBecause of you I had to wait two munization records do you. or
more weeks to get it turned on . my IDs or my piCtures?
and you also caused me to be
late on my rent. As you know, I
If you have any feelings at aD
only make $40 a week,
tips. you can stiD return my purse
It's not easy raising a kid on this with my valuables in it at P.O_
allowance and you certainly Box 2362. Carbondale. If you
didn" make it any easier!
don't return my purse.
Don't you have any scruples somehow, someway you will
ormoraJs? I thought maybe you pay for your mistake. - Sandy
would return my purse after Weber. Sophomore, Nursing.

'OU

.,lus

---'Quotable Quotes--"We do not covet one inch of Lebanon_" - Israeli PriWE' P.'inistf'r
Mma(-bt>m Begin. saying that Israeli troops would soon be \\ ilh
drawn from Lebanon.
"If the term self-defense can be used to covpr what thE> t!lr3t>lis did
in l.ebanon. then we need another word in the I':nglish lan~uCij!f'_ '.
Ht'J). Paul Findley. R-Ill.. after eRlerging {rOO' a n ('('tin!! \\ ith
1~1!in.

'-1 .4-hanon cannot continue to be a baskf'! caM' - al' a ("oUll!r~
Moshe Art>J'IS. Israeli ambas..<;ador to Iht> ,

a !!(n-t'mnlE'flt.·· -

l'lafMl. in an itlferYWvrwitb ll.S. f';ews and V.orld Heport, "

1';1':" 4. Ilall,- I-';~\'plian. Junt" 23_ 1~

flf" /t!11Itt'fl
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World's governments must
ma~e peace a major concern
A kick in the teeth is not
enough. TIle whole mouth
apparently needs to be
pulverized and the nose
mashed as we would mash
potatoes before the world will
wake up and say something
needs to be done.
The Falltlands issue had
been brewing for years, but it
toot the Argentine invasion
on April 2nd and subsequent
loss of some 1,500 men for the
world to realize the gravity of
the situation. And the world
still doesn't seem to be any
nearer to doing something
about it
Beautiful Lebanon, the
cultural center'of the Arab
world, hasn't had real
national sovereignitr. since
the heartbreaking civil war of
the early '7OS, but it needed
an Israeli .blitzkrieg to tell the
world that something was
dreadfully wrong.
Hundreds such issues,
especiaUy territorial, simmer
in the three most populous
continents of the world. South
American countries have
upwards of 20 claims and
counterclai:ns on others
territory. Africa sometimes
seems to have more disputed
areas than settled ones, and
Asia has its fair share. They
all wait \Dltil one party gets
strong enough or perceives
itself as strong enough to
impose its wiD on another.
Many of these disputes
arise out of arbitary boundary lines drawn by departing colonial powers with
'little understanding of ~
, 'fJeople they ru~.: Many 'of
these powens were' under
strong
pressure
from
nationalist independence
movements to get out as soon
as possible, hence the hastily
drawn borden;.
With hindsight. analysts
readily point to how
ridiculous these lines are. but
almost always after trouble
has started_ In a majority of
these cases. boundary lines

Charles
Victor

cut aCl'OS8 natural ethnic.
cultural, economic and even
geographic liDes, in cruel and
potentially dangerous
fashion.
A case in point is the Indian
subcontinent. The hasty
division of
this vast
cosmopolitan area in 1947 left
a largely Muslim Hyderabad
in Hindu India and one third
of Hindu Kashmir in Muslim
Pakistan. A grade school
student looking at a map of
the region would laugh at the
ridicuJous way Pakistan was
divided into two huge halves
separated byl,~ miles of
often hostile Indian territory.
The great and glorious day
of the independence of these
two countries almost meant
their demise as the two dif~
fert!!lt religious groups tried
to WIpe each other out in their
respective regions of control.
Perhaps the only (actor that
brought back sanity to the
rampaging masses was the
death· fast of the heroic
Mahatma Gandhi. Since
independence in August 1947
there have been two major
wars and the region remains
a tense, arms guzzling region
to date
The Bangladesh war in 1971
finally put an end to the
'imposSible"' division
of
Pakistan wheft East Pakistan
, beeameffie' :inde\lendent
nation of Bangladesh, but not
after more bloodshed and the
largest single refug~ exodus
in history. China still holds
1.200 square miles of disputed
Indian territory seized during
the war the two countries
fought in 1962.
Similar situations exist aU
over the world. The United
Nations has its security

COUIlCil and commission on
decolonization. The World
Court iD Hague hears
disputes, but neither the
United Nations nor the World
Court have anything more
than moral power.
The world must find new
ways to raise these issues to
international attention before
they explode. It must devise
structures and modes where
issues can be dealt with
before bullets start flying and
inflamed emotions make
negotiations impossible_ The
world already has reasonably
good guidelines for just
setUement of issues in its
various interDational law
charters but it must discover
. a new will to work fOC' peace.
Peacemaking is not the
work
of
political
organizations alone. All other
agencies in the world need to
make it their concern. The
media, for example, could
cool its infatuation with the
sensational and spend more
time illuminating ~tential
trouble spots and publicizmg
possible solutions and
opinions of experts. The press
unfortunately waits for
bullets to fly before giving
trouble spots its attention.
If the world does not wake
up and do something soon, we
will hear of remote places
like. the Ogaden .!esert and
Patagonia only when they hit
the headlines and people get
killed, and we will forget
them just.as quickly as new
=~~se .them QUt of
The world has kncwn war
for aU of history. But war
today is different. Witb the
tremendous
strides
in
technology. war now has the
potential to make Presi~nt
Kennedy's words chillingly
true: "Mankind must put an
endtowarorwarwiU pul and
end to mankind."

by Garry Trudeat;

Insanity defenses are ageless,
go back to a"cient Roman era
By Kevta Costelloe

Associated Press Writer

The "not guilty by reason of
insanity" verdict in the trial of
John W. Hinckley Jr. caps a
.
growmgpublicinterestinoneof
:::n:n~~~I:~reas of
From ancient times. It has
been
recognized
thatof peonle
who break
the law out
a s[ck
mind rather than an evil one
should not be treated like ordinary
"Our criminals.
coUective conscience
does not allow punishment
wbere it cannot impose blame,"
how' one federal juuge
summarized· the principle a
quarter<entury ago.
But many people ar"
outraged at specific results.
Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan, lor one, says Mc;ooay's
verdict
is
"absolutely
atrocious"
and means
the
Would-be presidential
assassin
can go "scot-free."
Following, in question-andanswer form .. are some often
raised. questions about the in-.
d
nd
samty efense a
what It
mt;ans for the 27-year-old'
drifter who gunned down
President Reagan and three
other men last ~.
, .
Q. How old is the insanity
'defense?
A. It can be found - in
various forms - as far back as
::.~ years ago among the
'MlClent Romans.
Q. What is the foundation of

is

Ar••leI'. Mark.t
'Jeld Jumbo 'rank.
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OreenOnlons
Manwlch Sauce 15 oz.
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ate
expert . witnesses.
who
described
HinckleL as
'-f..t .... 1'h ............. - . . - _ " .
schizophrenic' and psyChotic.
C)peot'-,. ....... ,.. ... 1.....
. Q.Can prosecutors appeal the
Hinckley verdict?
A. No.
Q.EvenlfCongressrushesto
change the insanity defense In
0pp0rtunIt>u
aJI-~-eting
federal cases such as Hin•,
......fA
ckley's. can it affect the verdict
turned
nd
?
0
of
he
f
re
Mo ay.
ne t
astest growing companies in Southern
~: ~at happens to Hinckley Illinois and Southeast Missouri is looking for innow?
dividuals who would like to make a career in the
f ie Id of M a rk eting a nd Pu bl ic Relations.
A. Under a law applicable
only in the District of Columbia.
While many companies with limited openings and
be will stay in the federally
adv
supportedSt. Elizabeths mental
oncements are searching for one or two individhospital. Within.50 days. Hinuals fa fill those jobs, we are looking for aggressive.
cldey will be entitled to a
creative people with on outgoing personality and
bearing that could lead to his
release. If not released then. he
neat CIp?8Oronce to learn and grow with the company
also could request a similar
thot offers on excellent future.
.
d 'L
"
d
r:asonlbl:vd~bt ~th:o~attJ! =~ffer~very
months
Business on Cammut'llcatio~ majorSshoul defidefendant was not suffering
Q. What will Hinckley have to . nitely be interested in finding out more about
fr om a menta I disease or· defeel, show to gain his release?
this opportunity.
.,
or else that be nevertheless had
A. He wiD have to convince
PEOPLE SAVINGS SERVICE is also willing to can,
substantial capacity on that U.S. District Judge Barrington
sider applicants interested in summer employment
I
date I the day of the D. Parker that be no longer is a
in the Carbondale. Collinsville/St. Louis areas.
'
~ormina~ a~mdUp:t) botoththeto danger to himself or others.
"
Q. What will be the govern·Callbetween 1-6pmMonday; 10-6pmTuesday.Friday.
requirements of the law and to !"ent's role in the Hinckley case
to make your personal inlefvi_ with Mr. Palmer or
,
appreciate the wrongfulness of m the future?
.
Mr. Shasteen ct9<e2-66S3
I
his conduct"
, A. The Justice n...-......ent. L--________________ ..;. ________ J
Q. Who ru;d the harder job _
...............
the pro$.eCUtion or defense switching the position it took
during Hinckley's trial. wiD lry
lawyel1J?
to show Hinckley is too mentally
A. Theprcsecution, which had ill to be released. However. the
to prove Hinckley was in fact federal appeals court in
sane on March 30. 1981, the day Washington now has under
of the shootings. The defense consideration a ruling that
lawyers had to throw that couJd change some of these
contention into doubt with their post-tr:ia1 procedures.

the modern-day insanity
defense in the United States?
A. In 1843. a landmark'
English case said people whose
mental disease or defect bars
their knowing they committed a
crime cannot be punished.
Early in this century. American
courts added the ''irresistible
Impulse" doctrine to protect
. ht ha ve known
peopIe w ho mig
=ad ::~~ng~ro:~ti!'!~
In the 1950s and 19605. the
federa 1 appeals court in
washingtonJreaUy expanded
the power
psychiatrists to
testify about a defendant's
mentaJ.l!tate.
.
Q. ,'What was the precise'
question for the 12 members of
the Hinckley jury?
A. Whether the government
b d
d
b
d

r---- -----------------,
In
and P.R.
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w..........."'. .

Jury's verdict not surprising:,
_~~~ording to p~blic defender
,

By Ginny Lee
Staff Writer

Yesterday's verdict by tbe
federal jury that found John w.
Hinckley Jr. innocent of assault
with intent to kill President
Reagan, by reason of insanity.
was not all that suprising. according to Dennis Waks,
Jackson County public defender.
Waks said that although the
insanity defense has to be
proven under very strict
statutory guidelines. the outcome of this case could have
gone either way.
"The th\ng to understand." he
said, .. is that they didn't find
him J!Uilty or not guilty. They
found that there's a reasonable
doubt as to bis sanity at the time
of the act. It was a unanimous
decision."
The whole issue.of insanity as
a defense, especially <~ cases

which nceive so much media
attention, is very emotional and
ve.ry misunderstodod, Waks
saId.
.
"A lot of people think Hinckley will be (ree tomorrow
night, which is simply not true... ·
he said.
Usually, when a person is
found not guilty by reason of
insanity, a hearing will be held
within a reasonable amount of
time, depending upon what
state the trial is held in, to
determine the defendant's
wrrent condition. But, ~aks
said, Hinckley will not simply
be set free as a result of the
jury's verdict.
When the defendant uses the
insanity defense, the state
prosecutor will try to prove that
the defendant was in control of
himself when he. comitted the
crime ~y i brin~pg up other
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Dan Hopson, dean of the Law
School. said one thing to keep in
mind about such a trial is that
the burden of proof was on tbe
state. rather than. the defendant.
,
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"'the (lrtense did not have to
prove that Hi~kley was insane
beyond a reasonable doubt." he
saId. "The government had to
prove that Hinckley was sane
beyond a. reasonable doubt,l
ti)erefon;~ UJe)!, had the ~en,

-~~~Servin!! The Best Food

~

Tequila Sunrise 70,
Free Peanuts & Popcorn

"For example," be said. "it
you could show that be knows
it's wrong to hit someone or that
he does, and has in the past,
plan things."

;.r4t!,:-

"l;: . .

liapp¥ Ii()UI" 11-()

examples of the defendant's
'normal' behavior, according to
Assistant State's Attorney Paul
Bat:rtschi,

.
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'Jlale Animal' plays IJllcLeod June 24
By Miriam Adolpb. .

surr Writer

"The Male Animal." a James
Thurber-Elliott Nugent
comedy, wiD begin the Summer
Playhouse '82 productions with
an opening performance at 8
p.m. Thursday, Jtme 24 in the
McLeod Theater in the Communications Building on the
sm-c camP'll!. .'
The play 18 directed by Judith
Lyons, a faculty member of the
Theater Department at sm-c.
and runs June 24-27.
The story revolves around
Tommy Turner, played by
Charles Parker of Searcy,
Arkansas. a young Englisb
professor. at a small midwestem college.
Turner wants to read a letter
to his classes, as an example of
the powerful prose of the untutored mind. Upfortunately,
the letter. is by Bartolomeo
Vanzetti, of the Sacco-Vanzetti
trial, a cause celebre of the
1920's, and Turner is accused of
having ''radical'' leaniDg$.
The Board of Trustees issues
an ultimatum: if Turner reads
the letter, he will lose his job.
Other complications confuse
Turner's life still further. It is
homecoming weekend and bis
wife's old boyfriend returns for
a visit. But this is no ordinary
old flame: it's· Joe Ferguson
lOaryl
Vaughan,· from
Columbia, Mo.), the stillhandsome and charming former All-American.
Turner's wife, Ellen (Lynne
DuFresne, from Kansas City,
Mo.), is torn by her attraction
for her old beau and ber
inability to understand ber
busband's commitment to
reading the controversial letter:
Turner assert&- bimsel~
despite further conflicts involving his wife'. old boyfrieDd.
and fights like a ''male animal"
for his right to academic
freedom and domestic bliss.
Thurber and Nugent's ba~
dling of Turner's dilemma is
full of wry bumor and
penetrating insight, a commentary upon freedom of
thought that is still valid.
Tickets for "The Male
Animal" are available 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturdays at the
McLeod Theater Box Office in

J

f

L~ DaFresae, playing EIleD. holds back inasbud Tommy ,played tty. t......rtes Parker. wh'. eem:oadBl Ellen'. old . . . played by
Daryl vaUgh... III 'Tbe Male AnImal. - . . . .
.
.
.
.

the Communications Building.
Tickets are $5 for the public
and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Season tickets for
Summer Playhouse '82 are also
available.
More than 50 actors,
technicians and production staff
members have been rehearsing
since June 5 in preparation for
Summer Playhouse '82.
The series of two plays and

two musicals is a joint venture
of the School of Mu:;,Oc and tl1e
Department of Theater at SIUC. Company membi!rs are
selected from auditions and
interviews conducted on the
SIU-C camput! and at several
theater festivals in the Midwest.
This year's productions will
also feature the talents of local
grade school and bigh school
students in major roles.

The ?teXt production in the p.m. each evening in. the
oories will be "Gypsy," a. McLeod Theater.
musical based upon the
.memoirs of the famous stJi!lper
Neil Simon's '" Ought to be in
Gypsy Rose Lee, tracmg her
childhood and initiation into the Pictures" will be presented
world of burlesque. The book is July 15-18.
by Arthur Laurents, with music
"Music Man," the AIlby Jule Styne and lyrics by
American musical of sman
Stephen Sondheim.
"Gypsy" will be presented towns and kind-hearted swinJulv 2, 3, 7. ~, 10 and 11 at 8 dlers. will finish the series.
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'Hanky Panky' is .looong bore
By David Murphy
Entertaimnen& Editor

Teaming up the comedic
talents of Gene Wilder and
Gilda Radner sounds like a
promising idea. Wilder, after
all, has proven his ability to
make people laugh in over a
dozen movies. And Radner's
creations on "Saturday Night
Live" (Saba Wawa, Roseanne '
Roseannadanna) have made
her one of America's most
famous young comediennes.

u:~=:!.,';n=".:t

Radner fails to live up to its
promise. There is bardly any of
the zany, engaging comedy that
these two bave become famous
for. Instead, scattered between
a few good, funny moments, is a
long story of spies and secret
I.Clovemment plans that is,
basically boritig.
'
, Part:J the problem may be
that Wilder plays essentially the
, same character he played in bis
last rum, "Stir Crazy." In that
film, be was a victim 4
mistaken identity, pursued by
the law and mistakenJy toPsed
in jail for a crime be didn't 'l1te chaotic pride .Dd perils of mJxJag wrftla, lvaa Trav.liaa wltIt II" ellildrea ill
,commit In "Hanky Panky" he wItIII ' ....ertJood faee AI heiDe. as playwrigb& Aa&lter!' See review below.
is again an innocent bystander
who, by no doing of his own, gets treated properly, to be fw1ny. where he is in an out-of-control she is in real life}, Radner is
caught up in events that land It's., just, boring in this' film, airplane, drags on and on with very nice and very dun.
him in trouble.
'though, and part of the reason is Wilder screaming at Radner
Unf'X'tunately. Racher seems
Wilder'. character, Michael Wilder's character.
that the pilot is not dead wben. to be concentrating on being
Jordan, gets into a taxi with a
He bas explored ai:Jsolutely no in fact, the pilot is dead.
sweet rather than making use of
woman being pursued by new ground in this film. He is
Radner's performance is the opportunities for comedy
tillers. They're after a package the same amiable, slightly inept another part of why this film is the situations create. goo is. for
abe Is carrying and Wilder, scbJemiel who gets caught up m boring rather than funny. She most of the fllm, no more than a
'predictably, agrees to mail it trouble that he played in "Stir uses none of the comedic talent straight woman for Wilder's
lor her. Presto, the chase is on, Crazy." And, wbat's worse. be's and versatility for which she is jokes and antics. Not once does
and the rest of the fllm consists cot even as funny in this film as justly famous. Playing a she take the initiative and use
mainly of Wilder figuring out ' be was in ''Stir Crazy."
woman whose brother bas been her ability independently.
who is chasing him, why, and
Wilder spends much of bis killed by the thugs. and who
"Hanky Panky" is not a
what was in the package he time screaming uneootrollably becomes Wilder's lover (which particularly bad film. There is
in this film, especially when he
Imocently inailed.
Along the way, be is oe- :.~:.::!Dfnooti!u~:t
Rac<lud-::-~,
!:r~
scene in particular, the one
falafll Factory
which has the potential, if rea~ in all the commercials
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Pacino's portrayal
has domestic flavor
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especially the paternal care of
Pacino.
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Their mother bas problemS. .~
bowewr, with the domestie"-

"SlMN SPIElBERG'S
MAGICAL MOVIE. IS

,K

scene, at least for any extended
length of time. In one rather
contrived bit of dialogue. she
gives her view that a marriage
should last may~ a year CII" two... •
and then it's time to move on.
And move on she does. AtmCJSt.; t
as soon as the opening credits
bave been given, Pacino cat·
ches Gloria in her affair with
chubby artist Larry KotzwinkJe
(Frederic Kimball), whom she '
promptly leaves him for.
A hilarious scene comes early
in the film when ParillO tries
desperately to discuss their

,7.'

See PACINO. Pap'
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The extended family is played
to a comical extreme in
"Author! Author!," a new
movie starring AI Pacino as a
displaced father and nearlJ
faltering playwright.
At the film's openintJ.
Pacino's character. Ivan
TravaHan, is fairly happy with
his pretty, young wife, Gloria,
played by Tuesday Weld. He is
extremely bappy with his
menagerie 01 five children from
the ~ouple's ·,y~rrus other
marnages.
Actually, only one 01 the five
children, Igor eErie Gurry), 16.
ia Pacino's own, from his first
m.rriage. The other four
irt'e5istible offspring are from
his first wife's three previous
marriages. They've aU seen
their share of being shuffled
around .. yet they willingly ac·
cept the mixed household.
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V olunteers will assist blood drives
fly Mkhele lamall
Stair Wri&er

Members of the SIU-C An-<
nuitants Association wiD be
volunteers for the Red Cross
Bloodmobile drive on campus
June 30th and July 1st.
According to President
Carlton F. Rasche. the Annuitants Association is composed of people who have
retired from the university.
The local chapter has served as
a volunteer st~f thn:e times for
the bloodmobile, S8Jd Rasche.

'I1Ie Annuitants Association
agreed with the Red Cross in
1972 to provide 900 pints of blood
per year, said Rasche. If the
designated amount of pints is
met, the Red Cross assures
blood for all SIU-C employees.
retirees, and their dependents.
said Rasche.
According to
Rasche, since 1972 the Annuitants Association has
provided over 1500 pints or blood
per year
individUals who contribute
blood will also be coverM by the
Red Cross. According to

Rasche. the Red Cross wiD
provide blood, if needed. to the
donor for one year. The individual must then donate again
to obtain another year's
coverage.
According to Rasche, the goal
for the campus bloodmobile.
drive is 400 pints. In the past.
students have been helpful to
the program.
"Without cooperation of the
students, we'd be nowhere,"
said Rasche. ''They've been
very loyal in their blood
donations."

AccordilllJ to a .news soorce.
blood donations WIll be received
in Ballroom D or the Student
Center from 11:00 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. both days.
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SIU-C Squids take second
in Cerebral Palsy Ga:mes
8y Ron Pate

and the 2O-meter wheelchair
race. She took fifth place out or
The SIU-C Squids, despite 30 persons in the class.
dominating the individual
competition, took second place
Class n member Mike Reese
in the recently completed lead the way in a Squids sweep
Cerebral Palsy Games in of the class by taking firsts in
ramp bowling, the oo-meter
Chicago.
TbeSquids, representingSIU- wheelchair race (using bis
C and SoUthern IDinois, came feeU, and the thrust kick and
five points short of capturing by tying for the best time in the
the team tiUe by a larger North- slalom coarse. Due to penalty
westernDJinoisteam. Althougb points, however, he place
three persons frem the team . second in the slalom and took
finished first in the.ir class and third in the club throw.
Mike O'Connor, another
the class n membt.rs finished
first, second and third, it wasn't Class n member, captured
enough to overtake the Nor- firsts 'n the softball and club
throws, seconds in ramp
thwestern team.
In class I, the most sewrely
bowling and the thrust kick, and
Staff Writer

~:!~t; s!,~in ~ :h:'~:a;~a::e (u:n~e~~!
bowling, using a bowling ramp,

nurses, aafd RS~.

According to Rasche, the
volunteers take the temperature and the blood pressure
of donors. They also register
donors. The vohmteers provide
the staffing and the Red Cross
provides the supplies and

feet>.

Open da.ly 9-&

457-0351

Ron Pate completed the Class
II sweep by placing first in the
discus throw, second in the
softb.lll and c!ub throws and
third in ramp bow ling and the 60
-meter wheelchair race.

' .... ml ... SO.
of C'dale, on Hwy.51
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T.J. McFLY's HAPPY HOUR
. EXTRAVAGArtZA 3·8 pm

Dennis Wallace and Chel11
Sungail took first in the class In
the men's and women's CUAS

404 DRAFTS ' 65c SPEEDRAILS
$1.00 PITCHERS
75¢

m divisions. Wallace cP.ptured

firsts in bow~. !Ih~tpu'" discus
and club throws along with a
second in slalom and a fourth in
the 60 -meter wheelchair race.

:~ ~ir~~~~~~ BACARDI
In the small bar:

Dance with:

The Squids also won the
mixed class wheelchair relay.
Since the team didn't have a
person to represent it in classes
four through eight, the bid to
take the team title feD short.

CAPTAIN
STROBE

P ACINO frornPage ,7
failing marriage with his wife.
Weld's character teaches
French at New York University, and is then teaching a
class, ironically, on conversation. The couple's short
but loud outburst is heard
clearly within t.lte classroom, as
the students hear their
professor demonstrate the true
art of conversation. Minor
characters play the scene just
right for laughs.
Although his wife coolly
explains that the marriage has
ended, Pacino becomes insane
with remorse and jealousy. He
. begins learning all he can about
the "other m~n," as his play
begins to take a back seat to his
distraught personal life. WeD
done are rehearsal and business
:scenes in which references to
IUs wife and her new lover

inappropriately rise to the
surface.
Important to Pacino's stage
life and romantic life, and
especially to his seU esteem, is
the introduction of Alice
Detroit. played by Dyan Cannon. Detroit. a major Hollywood
actress, takes the lead in
Pacino's production, as well as
the' temporary lead in his
romantic life. Instant attraction
causes the couple to move in
together after only a few weeks
of dating.
However, living in close
contact with five lively children
isn't everthing social extrovert
Detroit had hoped for. Also, one
visit from ~acino's wife lets
him know that gorgeous. witty
Detroit hasn't captured his
heart. He remains in love with
confused Gloria. to HtUe avail.

Eventually. when he and
Detroit decide to split. their
respect for each other provides
for a refreshing scene.
Through Pacino's romantic
episodes
and
his
absentmindedness during
production or the play. he seems
to rearrange priorites. and
chooses the children who love
him as his most important
asset. Their struggle to gain
custody of him as their father is
more chaOlJ.··

Look Closelyl
~.':o;::.a.~.~_~,
.~~~ I~~ ~
.
--.

Actually, the film at times
seems to be operating more on
chaos than anything else. Yet
Pacino's strong, sensitive
portrayal or the disheveled'
playwright, father, and lover
give continuity to the script and
~ the movie w~.~,!
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find lower prices overaI (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fila II your
needs, fresh meat. produce, dairy. grocery, etc. -National wi! pe.yyou ~ the difference, In cash!
Fnt shOp National, buy 1 each
at least 25 different itemS, totaIinO 520.00 Of more. Then .'
compare prices on the same itema at any other supemwt(et. It their total Is lower. bfIng yotX
itemized National receipt and \he other ...ut's pricea to NationaI's store ITW18ger and we.. pay you
~ the difference. in c.ashl
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Atomic blast veteran
to speak here Thursday
The Southern Dlinols

c:cor-

dina tor of the National
Association of Atomic Veterans
will speak Thursday at SIU-C.
Joseph Cavins. who claims to
be among several thousand
persons exposed to harmful
radiation dUring U.s. Army
nuclear weapons tests. will ~ve
a three-hour talk and Video
presentation at 7 p.m. in Room
141 of Lawson Hall.
Cavins spoke at SIU-C in May
and said the NAAV is eonducting a national campaign to
''seek out and warn" witnesses
of nuclear weapons tests.
"We're conducting tbe
nation's largest manhunt. tt be
said.

About a quarter of a million
military and civilian personnel

are thought to have taken part
in the weapons tests since the
first atomic bomb was exploded
years ago in Alamogordo.
N.M,. Cavir.a said.
"We want to warn them that
their health and the health of
their offspring may be in
danger." he said.
Cavins, a World War II
veteran who participated in an
atomic bomb test in 1948. says
he suffers from an incurable
skin disease.
The presentation. sponsored
by SIU-C's Office of Veterans
Affairs. is free and open to the
public.

:n

Sabatino leaves SIU·C for Wiscon,in
David A. Sabatino, chainnan
of the Special Education
Department. has been named
dean of education and human
~~ ~oJ.niversity of
Sabatino will administrate

=
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Watching the flowers grow

Southern It. Only local Facility

Normal 3-5 Day Service

Dariag tile fm.t day. ...... mer. Gene GiJJCIoIy. lIIe gardell aen deor wWI Karea Trlppl. a PIaa&
......ger .. SlU~1 . . . , . JI'eeII llease. worb ill ad loil SdeDee major.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sinton lIleets with design unit,
plan Klondike's restoration
By Michele lJUnaa

SUff Writer

-Custom Processing & Printing - Copy work
Pass~rt Photos
(lowest Price In Town)
-NORMAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERVICE
located at Southern Illinois Gems
207 W. Walnut
867-3094
457-5014 Tues.-Sat.; 11-5 (afterhoursl

are falling apart'," he said. Simon.

"There's DO structure."
Students in the College of
Human Resources came up
with a series of plans for
Klondike. Simon recomtDeIIded. ltIat ,!,endelsohn stage
a m~~ WIth the planning
UDIVerSllf·
commISSIon, housing authority,
According ~ Stanley Men- and the university to further
demobn. coordinator of Couo- develop the Klondike project
trytown Design Program of the
idea.
.
College f!l Hu,maD. Resources.
Another project said Menthe l!1eeting With SlDIon w~ to deIsoJm, developing aD idea for
pnmde exposure to vanous self-sufficient agricultural
~jec~ being developed by the villages for 50 ~e, is in need
wuversJlf·
of funding. "Preliminary work
According to Mendelsohn, tI!e was done on a shoestring," He
Country town Program theme IS said. ''$30 000 will give us a
"~ral ..Equivalent of. Urban year's work and then we need to
DesJgl1. The program mvolv~ go for major funding:'
three aspects: the: acadeu:nc
Simon suggested that the
program, ~uruty service National Endowment of A!'ts
and research. ~ld M~.
might provide $30,000 to get the
The commumty servIce com- project started. He added that
ponent consists Of taking on a other sources can be invariety of fUDd~~~ect- vestigated for further funding
s. According to M
n, a SiIDOD also offered pcssi~
current effort. the Klondike locations for the agric:ultural
project,. involves restoring and settlements. "We have a great
renovating the town of Klon-~. deal ol ~imed ship mine
dike, in Alexander County. "In land' that ean ~ COl]Klondike many, houses structive with hard Work." said

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. J).24th
District, met with College of •.
HumaD Resources- faculty
Pri~Y to d~· desip
_~~ ~J8C~ undertaken by the

l"ln

the rehabilitation. psychology
and education programs at the
graduate level as well as the
underlll"aduate programs ia
education and psychology. His
appointment starts on Aug. 1.

He also menuoned
virgin territory which would not
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CU~BING

THE
Wan at the Bee
Center is open !rom 5-8 p,m. Monday
through Thursday. Climbers must
be eligible ReeCenter usen or pay a
t2 guest fee plus 50 cent deposiL
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.....'.Crunches

8:30 p,m. Wednesday in front of
=~ool. The pool is available.
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.'Teach it Writ.e Workshop'
focused on' dedication, 'rev~ion
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Want a shortcut to sUCcess as

a professional writer"? Want to

ram your foot through the door
of opportunity in the publishing
world? Do you long to hobnob
with established writers in the
hope that some of their talent
will rub off on you"?
If so. the annual writer's
workshop sponsored by the
English
Department
in
cooperation with Continuing
Education would not have been
for you.
''Teach It Write WorkShop,"
which was initially for teachers
of fiction writing. was offered to
adults interested in fiction
writing from June 7 to 11.
Instructors Tom Hatton,
associate professor of English,
and Barbara Langham, visiting
assistant professor of English,
hosted Harry Mark Petrakis. a
professional writer and the 1980·
Illinois Writei' of the Year
recipient.
Other guest speakers included poet Gordon LesterMassman and Jim Hatton, a
foreign correspondent for The
Associated Press in New Delhi.
The one solution answered by
the workshop was that the only
way to reap the benefits of good
writing is to dedicate oneself to
hard work and perseverance.
Petrakis, 59, author of six
novels and working on another,
lectured two hours each day on
the bow-to's of good fiction
writing" He stressed discipline
and re-writil1ll; and introduced
what he called the Petrakis
draft- going the final draft one
better.· He read extensively
from his own works and the

This weekend at SPC films.~.

~" t , . .

.'\

.~~J'&
SIXFLAGG. ~C

writings ofotherfa mousauthors. writer. coupled with a finely
He said he averages 10 drabts polished charm. ~d firm Iv and
pleasantly em~ himself in
the memory of students
written, the easier it becomes. otherwise unacquainted with
Most of aU, he said, one must his work.
learn to focus.
Petrakis has authored many
Petrakis emphasized the widely published short stories
importance of revision.
for such magazines as Atlantic
Acknowledging his own ten- Monthly, Harper's Bazaar,
dency to evade the task, he Saturday Evening
Post,
offered some solutions. First, Playboy and Madamoiselle. He
students should make writing a has also written "Hour of the
routine, pick a comfortable Bell," "Lion at my Heart,"
time and stick to it. Second. he "Nick the Greek," "Dream of
reminded, learn to rewrite. Kings," "In the Land of
Third, become accustomed to Mourning," and "Odyssey of
discipline with no compromises. Kaostas VoIakia." He has won
And, fourth, have endurance many awards in. fiction writing
over the long haul. A day at a and has appeared at writing
time; a page at a time. Never a workshops and conferences
day without a line.
throughout the country.
He advised that writing can
On the final day of the
be rewritten, thinking about it workshop, Petrakis confessed
cannot. No excuses, Don't be be did not keep a journal, but
upset by criticism. Petrakis recommended it. And he
exhorted. Just rentember that distinguished a journal from a
criticism angers. but praise diary in that one must record
corrupts. And if you don't care, only "something that is 'rich and
then the reader won't either.
splendid and stays with you."
He concluded that there are
He rentinded students that
no mornings. without in- some writers have put off
terruptions or times when you writing to later years and
are fully rested. A total expanse suffered because of it You do
of time can be immobilizing. not need quantity in life~ you
DisCipline your time.
need qUality. he said.
Petrakis, who has been
If you create a character with
writing for more than 25 years a dimension of reality,. the
and is the ~fication of a character will develop himself,
stereotyped professional writer he added, and so you should
) a balding, middle-aged Greek basicaUy know what you want
with bushy eyebrows and a to have happen to him :-nd then
thick moustache - entertained make little forays until you find
the students with oratory and the right path.
wit_ He was sympathetic and
Draw upon the quality of
compassionate to the students' experiences, Petrakis said. We
problems and related his own must use the emotion of an
struggles asa beginning writer, experience that is most painful
By the end of the workshop, his to us - we must force ourselves
colorful rendition of the life of a tD foUowthat rnlP
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Starring
Departs fIn-n Stl.t<Ent q~e/6 Dustin HoHman
Center at 9:00am on
~4)h
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Saturday, June.26
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the Student Center Auditorium
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TI-US WEEK
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home of the Oydesdales
July 17
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Lounge...

"

Bus leaves Stu. Crr.
8:30a.m. Cost: $7.50

at 7:00 & 9:00pm
$1.00

Sunset
Co nc e rt
'82"

KSUK Country 55 Road Show
.

T"Shirts
are on sale now
"' .. on the 3rd floor of
the Student Cmter for
Sponsored by SPC Video

featuring

The Jimmy Queen Band
8pm

at Turley Park

only$~.OO
~
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750 HONDA, CUSTOM wheels,
=,t..:m-s:: _t. 'IO:~~
VESPA

MOTOR

SCOOTER.

!i:!:
:~~~~I:!t .f::
Scott anytime. 457-1890. 4737AcJ71
"18 KA W 850. new in '19. Low miles,
excellent condition. lots of extras.
$l650-Best olfer. can REx 529-2094.
4749Acl61
1978 DT 400 Yamaha Endero mooshock. Like DeW, $850 OJ' best. 5293356.
4734Ae 168
1974 YAMAHA ENDURO 2SOCC,
Very dependable. ~~

m;:

1973 YAMARA RD350. New battery. tires. Rlms great! S450. Eric.
549-+&29.
4768Ac163

Real Estate
TIRED OF RENTING? Enjoy tax

=tn~ o~ ~lflllJ~r:
duplex Carterville. Low down
plyment,~~~dJ.64

20 ACRE FARM. 30 Minutes south

:u~:J::e~~laJ~~
4542Adl64

CHILDREN!; WESTERN SADDLE in excellent candition. sweet
caUcokittms.549-1416. 469'7Afl60
AIR C'ONDrrJONER, 23.500 BTU,
$175.00. 684-ml.

4701Af163

SC01TS SKATES-ROLLER skate

sales. For the lowest prices
anywbere caD 529-3850 before 11:00

a.m.

4681Afl66

SUNFISH SAILBOAT, NEVER ift
water. $1395 list. $9IlS or best offer.
Call ~ after 1 p.m
iw722Afl63
CHOICE SPLIT OAK firewood,

~~ per chord. 529-2OIM~~

NICE. NEWER

Musical
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED'!
Guitar. voice and composition
lessons offered.
level; leacher

ant

t:t~~::,e,=g ~i~:gah~
banjo. and Hanncioica 1~n168

PEAVY 12 CHANNEL stereo
mixer board. built in Reverb.

I

LMIroorn. Fall-

Spring. SZlO-mo. Pay by spmeler.
~payUtilitles.5Q9S. WalISt. 529-

l.caU~weea 11-2:':4741Bal64

CARBONDALE.""2- BEDiiiio-M
furnished, 3 bedroom next to
campus. available now. aJl utilities
paid. 457-2094.

4731BaI6S

MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM

functiooal. $300.00, 687-4758.

=,\:;:.:ti't.
:lli~
6775.

SOUNDCORE • COMPLETE PA
rentals, monitors, graphics, EQ.
snake, soundman, 4 years experience. 687-4758.
4657ADJ7E

CARTERVD..LE . EFFICIENCY
APARTMEN'r. Furnished. all
utilities ~aid. Immediate oc-

4654iAnUI6

Bt745BaI62

~~cY. rossroads-R~~~~~

Electronics
SAT-TEC

SATELLITE

T.V.

receiver demo unit $650. Fields
TV IICB Anna 833-4404. 4568Agl62

YAMAHA CRUO RECEIVER,
$200. Color
TV. needing
minor ~ with new so' anterma

console

ROOMS FOR SUMMER. $110.00
per month, utilities included. Ibare
kitc:ben" bath, a.c. 54&-4589.

::e~desk; ~54c;>fee~eg1a:t

Apartments

TECHNICS. TURNTABLE,

LUXURY. 2 BEDROOM FUR-

~E:~Ren:'c:r~,~&4;;
=~~tspe~~ersw~bi~

3548. 4706Ag1&6

84mBalM

::~:~~oraJl ;:".~r.pJe.

11Ied_~

B4027Bal63
CARBONDALE,

for I or 2 people
2 block- ~om • .....,....

FURNISHED

~~:;:'9' bi!c~n: ('3am~~

Mobil. Homes

Summer, Fan &Spring

pets. references. 45H689.

PYRAMIDS
~

·SI6S.lawl!ngs:

_

~·24"

_~7·7941 . . : . -

B4219Bal61

-----THREE
BEDROOM.
TEAC AI03 CASSETTE deck with
dolO" excellent concition. $125 or
best offer. 529-2688.
4693Ag16'

Automobiles
PINTO WAGON. 19"12. automatic

T159
PROGRAMABLE
CALCULATOR with printer,
canis. manuals and software. $200.
529-3824.
4733Agl62

::C3~ra~b~~~J:!

=.

4567Aal60
1980 CHEVETl'E. LIKE _ , 4-

AIR CONDITIONER WINDOW
unit, 5.000 BTU's. Good concition,
$65.00. Stay cooL C2U Chris, 457-

~u~'~.:'Or l~~:::'
463SAa166

2!lO9

827-4784.

=.J.Cj.~ne~~.o~l:=~·

CASH

:u~t.fc. ~ce=bI~=j::'d

~.~~Ie'=i72

(actaU In>m the old troIn .tatIon)

milea~.

:!lntil:e3.
~~Ii=~~~
AC, AM-FM stereo, must _ to

COMPUIIaS & aCCUlOlltlS

--

~.Al.IQS.IPSOOf.

B46aAalll3
1978 FORD FAIRMONT, 2 door.
automatic transmission bucket
_...:~~ ecOllOlllY car. CaD Steve
N
at VogIer Motors. 4578135.
B4689Aal63

:1~~~4=~~=

~~~~. ::rnio~ceI~

clean truck. caD Steve Needham at
Vogler Motors, 45Hl3S.
B4687Aal63

furnished. Underpinned. Near
campus. 457-4609.
411l5Aem

1m MERCURY MONARCH .2

~::c?,=r,~Dic:'ir~~:e

10llS0 WITH TIP-OUT. 2·bedroom.
eentral heat, air, carpeted, $3300
evenings 89.'H560.
• 4765Ael69

1973 VEGA GT. S400 OBO. CaD

Miscellaneous

Needham at Vogler Motors. 4578135.
B4686Aal63

:~~~idt.

549-1440

~:i

1972 VEGA, 5 good Radials, new

::'~ReW:gfe ~~Ic::T ~~

sportation, $220 or best offer, cash
lID checks. Call 687-3195. 4744AaI62

USED

FURNITURE.

CAR-

~~AIIfw~! ~ ~ft ~1
=:

11m Tavemand ~1w:J~

STUDENTS BUY OR sell
household items. misc. furniture

~~ n:;:~. ~~~bd:::

tires. Asking $4950 or best. 453-5371

WohIHIays) 833-2Ir15 (evcr~a164

(japanese), pair C~kers. 1 big

~ : : . ~~~ IIk~~

4771AaI61

=-~60

==

:7.:r:tne~~&2
~~~.OO
or

Safe Deposit Boxes

_. Parts & Services
WHY PAY EXTRA' ? Tuneup Brallt" job, etc. All Work
(fuarantpro.
imports
and
domt"Btic5. $49-3957.
~bl75

I~~ ~~\!~~~~;~~!a~

lI'UIIt :It'll $400. phoOf' ~915. a!lk
fM Patti.
463IAcl60

PROTECT
YOUR
VALUABLES
The Bonk
Of Carbondale

I!I7I VOLKSWAGON BUG. New
buttery. Runs good. $650. 687-flO1
evenings.
4763Aa165

I

"';';ll!t' It. !t;lil:-- I-:~~·plial1. ~unt" t:l. 1!1112

......

~""~..!~J

A-l T.V. RENTAL

. . . DIUVIIt'f '.
.... MAINTIANINCI.

Teie¥ision repair service.
free esHmatas

~
~e3=-~\'r:.'
~
1759.
4673Af166

=~P~~~73~frr:

r:~J1~

~
($30.oovaIue)

$25. mca..I8k. & wfIita $15. mo..

B4668Afl61

. ..

J ........... to~~ . . . . . .-eM

. . . .""'-""
.~ t<ef'tat,..,.~
)'".
..,....~,'

'\~b,t ............. n-""'oIt~
,1,,.,(¥~r ... ~A""''!...''''''''
.... fh ~ .... oq __ ,, __ ." ...
~

·.... _c ...,........ -·..

u-.....""'"

,_·_.~·tMC

=~~ed~,:~~i!l'

R'::ada

FURNISHED APARTMENT
WITH utilities by CommUDi('atim
Building. Also room by Fecreatim

$88.00 EACH, FREE Utilities.
beautiful semi-furnished.
5
·bedroom. CJGIIe to camplls summer
only. 549-7283, S.7986. B4443Bb161

~~:J.ir, absoIut~;;

BuiIding.I-99&-3IOol.

B4540Ba174

NO BEDROOM FURNISHED,
.air, 2 blocks from campus, S385
moothly, lID pets, 549-2533.
B4572Ba164

QUIET. NICE. LARGE. furnished,

~~?rma~i~~~~;r t;.cli

Orchard. 457-a276.

B4608BaI62

Kabuki II)-s~ bicycle-r-:II(""1t>nt

:".'!~~'? I Ron bt'fon'~Xi~fiiJ
111 SP":";U RAU;IGH Mt'Jlani.
r-:*t'lk'nt ('Undition. Lilt("l1('\l. Cnll
aflt'\":'. 5-I9-:\!I:l6.
415!>AI1I1t

B4550Bb174

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING,
2 bedroom furnished house, 3
bedroom furnished house, 4
bedroom furnished house. large,

::rU:~~:O~ad:
Inn Oil Old Route 13 West. Call 6114-

4145. .

B4547Bb174

~~~If~~~

~~i:!lch:f:ra('c~~rble?r~:o~go

~

Managers.

~:

4334.

B4606Bbl62

B4601Bb174

semi..fumished, $45O-mo. Available

THREE BEDROOM ON BeveriI'<te

,SUPER NICE. 3 BFDROOM.
ref"mished hardwood Doors. oak,
cabinets, cedar beams, college

~m~l~~~~~~~'
- • • . 4685Bal1i3
- .. , ......-.--

••

"".~"

,-

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.
Vnfurnished or furnished. Air,
ca!1Jeling. cable TV. Available
July or August. 529-2187.
B465BBa176

BEAUTIFUL ONEBEDROO-M

FOR'- SAiF--'f~JGiiTw":IGHT

r~=~ish=-s
~ly ::n~n=45.air,

ONE AND NO bedroom, fuT.
Dished apartment. Close 10 campus. Summer-fail. 1-893-4033.
B4647Bal7S

~=: :?:: Water !~~~~17

MEN'S I8-SPfo:Io:D SCHWINN
Contint"ntal with a('~sorles
$'25.oo.6844TlI.
4702Ail6.1

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom .furnished

mooth. 451-5276.

Must selL 687-4272.

Bicycles

rent No

=.~~~~.:a~B~J

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO.
Three bedroom, $244Hnonth. 457-

AKC POODLES, white. spotted

AKC REGISTERED GERMAN

=~~:Pom.~~
~~:
4147Bbl66

529-1735. 457.-;&.

lOR 2 BEDROOM in older borne.

Comer 01 Walnut and James. Golla

ONE, ANDTWO~;;;~-ni~Y
furnIshed. nrpeted. air ('on-

shepard puppies. Solid bluk. 314zq..5427. $ISO.OO wormed and mots.
4753Attlfi8

BEDROOM. ,{:FURNISHED.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for

Pets & Supplies
4757Ahl~

549·24"

Houses

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

457-7"

::;::e:'I, ~rJ;~:

'457·7941

-

I

APARTMENT FOR RENT. In
country near Cobden. $125 monthly. 1-893-4088.
84710BaI62

~e~.

NO 111ft

510-5. UnWenity

Carbondale
Inn on Old
Route 13 West. Call 684-4145.
84546Ba174

~Jl~o~=i:'l.~~~·

wllh......,pum-.afa

-

....WIt............
-

CARBONDALE AREA HOtfStNG,
1 bedroom furnished apartment. 2

AVAILABLE immediat~. Three

V1C20GomeCar1rlclg.

31110cks In>m compua

close to Rec Center. carpet, air. 504
S. Washingtoo. 529-1539. 4561BaUIa

!=::::~*;';R;E;E;*::::::::~I'-E-F-F-IC-I-E-N-C-Y--A-P-A-R--TMENTS

SKI BOAT WITH lrailer, runs well,
very dependable. $900.00 S21H572.

~m.~:~'tn:e.~i

good

(ocron In>m the old train .tatIon)

~~w::.in~~o<rila'J ~m.

~~.19J:s. EJf~AF~~.

~,J~~:'96':"5

AucHoSpeda'.... Sft-MtJ

Special
Rent new color television

4-IN-ONE STEREO NEW $175.00,.

p.m. 684-6134.

5T EREO
REP A I R

Homes, 529-1604 or S49-555O after
5:00 and weekends.
B4699Ael71

.2bedraom~.
~

1 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED.

from campus. 549-2533. B457OBal64

~_oId_._1

l::~
orr~=~:l!crn=
leveling. Can Action Mobile

4560Bal64

=YiJnir;-ers~\tJro6 ~t:

COIU'U1IR INCtAUI'IS
. . . . . . . 1....... " _

310 WIDES $2500 to $3500. AU in
excellent condition with new

. Washington. 529-1539.

NICE ONE BEDROOM. furnished.
air conditioned. all electric. $175

_COMA corcuueGfl.,..AMASQMC

~~aIlJz~~eecI!am at
# .•••

4769Agl~

We bur '--' sNreO equipnd
Good condition or
~ NEEDING REPAIR Autilo SpecIalists J4t.I4t5

1973 OLDSMOBILE 5a.oOO miles,

1981 FAIRMONT. LOW

eveninO.

Now TakingSu_. & Fail. Spring
c--ts.Fcr~ I ~

UN-

~C:I~HEfecca~er~~li:

=~il:r::~rqi:t"°~~e:nt':r!:

IUllt $2OO-mo.,
Call 684-5392.

TWO OR

polIS.

2nd bt'llroom.

THRF.E

4723BaIlI3

Bedroom

400 WEST WILLOW. 3 bedroom

Aug. 16th. 457-4334.

8478IBbI74

~~~;::~~.i~~teIY.
,

4651BbI60

3 BEDROOMS. FIREPLACE.

~r:o~~= ranc~~&
CARBONDAL~t --U,RGE--3
bedroom. I' .. bam. Good eonditlm.

~i~~~~~mediateIY d,;;~t.::

TW03BEDROOM ~ro;;;;t.
549-7210.
467lBbl60 .
HOMElriTHE C;;~-:-o;15
acres, 3 bedrooms. 2 batM. ('(!Dtral
air, deck. ret' room. fIreplace. I.'i~

~':~~i2~!t~. DO~:~6i

·ONE.TWOANDFOUR~~

unfurnisttt!d. Somt> in town. some

~iTtlr!~..now: ~e:g: I~~

out. Year lease. 529-1735. 457-s!156.

1\47438al64
APARTl\II-;Nl'S ANU '1IIJl~St:l'I
clost- 10 sn'. ('I\..ilp !Iummt'l' ratt'S.

·~~~to~~r~

ckoon..52&-3581. ('all iwlw{t'n
2:00.

II:

AI., 911 ..""h "'iiSf'!< OIvaiJaNf'. Pa ...

~,~~::~.~iil:t~~i!~~:f~;'
B47-12BaJ64

'l IH':'JWIIUM ,u·AHTMI-:l\T.
furnj,q ...d. air ("lflllili"flin~. 710 \\
1IIiII ... r;:; ..... ~~>I\!t
'1771111 .. 1114

47 II Bbl77

lBEDROOM-F'(lR- ;ali -I;-a- 4
NiCE~R{K)MS~~~~ 3-bd~

~:~;!ht"d~o~{.1i l::wJ:t~'1'2~r;.:

529-1368.

fW140Bbl64

..·,tISI<; "'oR Rr-;ST. T ....·o
bedroom". Cl'ntral air. ('all 4S7·
21152.

17:"*'''1111

Houlel
CARBONDALE.

SAWKI HALL. Special Summer
Rat~. '110 per month. Also IIOW
leasmg to men and women 1981-82'
Discounts for ugront payment'

!ED':a~~~20~sIeaWS:OXl::
Orne. 457-5438, 457-5943.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _B4'124Bbl79

SUMME~ ONLY,

:=::IIII~\~~.,,= ~'::i

BE"AUTIrui

f~ ca~{JtIII.- sh~ and bank.

~: ~::=~,.s4v.~rr:::g~n $29-2331 after5:30.

SJ'(M;'. if

Rooms

THREE

~. ~tiGn~~ utm~~~::

4772Bbl65'

3833 or 1-&33-2398.

3 BEDRt10M HOUSE, futnished

434IBd17

~a:.~~7cr~~ C~~b~

Roommates

UNUSUAL TWO BEDROOM on

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
~ Park, • ~ utilities; for a

two

C~I~~t.=:~~~~
53-1607.
47S9Bbl64
COMFORTABLE, CLASS HOUSE
: M:.ro;l~.o:~~~an~~~
C.rP.S, 549-1607.
4760BbI64
310 LYNDA, 3 BEDROOM '155
summer, $400 fall, 457-4334.
84783BbI74

Houses
Large and Small

~011~~19~partment..iz~~ar62
IN A 3 BEDROOM

. . . . Money

529-1391.

smoller mobile homes' for
summer and fall. Close to
campus. Central air. washer
and dryers; carpet. all the
extras.

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDS 1 or 2Rent extrem~ cheap and Ia

Th.... locations
714 E. College
also
South Malibu & S. Mobile

CALL NOW
549·7653

HOUSES

A... l&2 . . . . . . . Apts.

Sit-lilt
Perfect fw Pi ufu--.
100 !)Ius ......... corpeW. A-C

T_'-"'-apar-..tat
Parte
_CaIbondaIeCllllk
$325 a month
54"'7653

T_.

A_lfait.. Howl

C~'::~~:~c:i
4639Be 160

We've got 3 bedroom and

t. S. 4. , BEDROOM

.

house. '100.00 a

',a..u*
IS

_.
I·

....
fBI

FREI

FREE

FREE

.Iorf. Yacotlon
.. Big 00ys-3 Great Nights
Attt.ScIthid. ..... or P!rote'. c_
In _ _

liful~""'"

for If-. FIn. roo. H_ MoIIfft FoIl
c-trads S/groedA'~
Mob;,. Homes

*PIIII DeIud~
* PIIII Spflt Champogne u......
An ....

*.IreaIdost
'Hlw.tc-Can~

*Coupons
.... S250.00a..w«th cI croscao;nt
S_.
For
taurant.
andA _ _

Check ...... LOW _ _
CAIIIIONOALI-..aMOMlS
"'NwySI

CALL NOW,...'"

~~e fill'

bedroO~~

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

1M·

:~~~~ri l"~~ ~
negotiable,furnished. 529-4841.

4621Be16O

:== tre.
ca~~~: ~~

ENJOY SUMMER LMNG, niee 4Furni~ big
block fmin

deposit. Must be dean. Week~YS'
8:30 p.m. S29-4649. 1-532-7826 Jesse.
4Il248e160

~'re ~tll!8

01' dissert&~ion.
aavPII )'OIl Ilme

you thesis
word proceII5ing

and money on big

~~8lall WordPrn. 54lJ.

TY P JNG

SE

RVleE:'

:~~S~O~O. d~~$'

~ed

with

2"ra5uate Sd!ooI as

~~R:1~. availab~~~l

-1-0;)'

TYPiNG UNLIMITED.
service availahle. Our worit

:E~!::::I:nyo.:I
In nice wDyl I
rearrange fac..... ~i}~
0

c:~u-:!~~~.~'!a~

excellence. reasonable rates. 5291910.
B4116EI61

GET BETIER GRADES. Let a

:'.=ra~se~~~.5~:r:O. your
B4215El67

GRASS CUTTING CHEAPEST
rated in town. Free estimates.

m:~~capped. C:J~t~~
SJ'UDENT MOVING. CAll.. after 6
p.m. 53-2256.
4114EI60
STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We !IJleCialize in

®~~
0

0
E-t-w
Q)~'

~:'~~~~2i:.o

::::s::

~~n:. ~~~~n.ra:;ur~~:.

til ....

4735EI18

guaranteed OOerr0r8. 349-!2S8.
4747EI18

t~ f!.A~Nocc~'{!~

ES

.. 8.
s::E
0·-

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED to
share house fill' the summer with
'anoption forOl. 549-1416. 4696Bel60

BaJJoon Tycoon at 549-4222.
4766EI84

:t:Q)

ONE BEDROOM IN five bedroom

QlJALITY WORK AT budget

?\O
bOO

='a!m~~.~~~
ROOMMATE

NEEDED FOR
summer. ~rent. No lease or

~r-:~. good

atiGn.

=~~

!Ilr;p:;~ertbe~~il~~~

estimates. Sharp c:ootractors. 549-

4154El79

7182.

I

a. ....

~~

~~

. PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

::::Q)

Ou"

MURPHYSBORO
FEMALE
ROOMMATF to share 2 bedroom

W~~-, S110 plus t~=~

~.g

=~w!:~.~~r!~~

Q) ~ Q)
~""'a..

~Q) 0

~. Georgetown A~oiN:

~~O
u,,0:::s

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
I.!rge 4-bedroom house in faU.
rent. Close to ~r:Be4fli

g:.p

:::>~O

..

Duplexes
CARTERVILLE

DUPLEX

~

~~

"\;SO

2

~~

=::'ba~~~ue:.~'~~:
529- JS39.
451i2Bf164
D~EX,

~~~t

FURNISHED • A.C.•

:;~~ed~leJ~m~
rate. no pets. 549-1lI01.

4596Bfl64

=

ONE BEDROOM, SLIDING glass

~~~~ri.a~~~i

Mobile Homes
for rent
All Central Air

We're renting for Summer.:
and/or Fall. Two bedrOOM.
furnished.

==.;:.=...=.;:..=::::II
Now Awefla..1e

~Arttl/Or""
.1911) 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored

• N'1C8Iy Furnished &Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! Laundromat fGcilifies
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
F« ....... informo_ ... to . . .

PfIone: 457·52M Opeft Sot.
unt......ty .....hts
M'»ItIIe Home 1st.
W ........ Iht.
(Juaf off I ....... Sf.)

or 453-5741. ext. 25.

4623G16e

and water included. $J95-mo. No
pets. 549-3973.
4652Bfl&e

=. ==

2513 OLD W. 13. 3 bedroom. one

:ncT~t f~J:t

S9Ssummer, $117 fall. 457--4334.
I
,: jl
4660Sfl74

=

~f~~ ~R~:I~::op~t~ri::;
01'

!7'~

grad studerits. No pets.

and

deposit~'i{~j

3 BEDROOMS. UNFURNISHED.

!==.;....

LOST· ON S. Rawlil1gs. &-5-8%. a 3mo-old-female ~e. U. Black
with silver fare. Reward. 549-2224

~~~tiaJe.

:JIJ7LYNDA TWO

$390

=~

~ was~

Attention!
New & pre-owned clothes
P1us!H
Miscellaneous
Household Items

·"!i&fK'1W~"@lggjf4.;g'

" " - ' this ad

for 25" oH

(Good till JuIy";c,, ..

I •

Carla·, Closet

~~~Onih~1s~~.A:'~Bf::4

;i5I3OLD WEST 13.-3~~
fully fumisht!d w·washer. tIryet:
fireplaCE'. Sommer $350 roo. faU
$500 mo. Available August 16th.
Waterandgal'~.&ed.457-4.134.

B4780BU14

"SMILE TODAY" RATES

1.0 inches

$UlO

1.5 inches

~.50

2.0 inches

$5.00

·2.Sinches

$5.50

3.0 inches

$6.00

SOc for oddifional
half inc"-.

A ......... " - " , . . . . · · .

Low Colt MoIaII. HcMnea

1'.1... 12'.14· . . .
pri. . .tart.t SUSM
If Money CoMeme ~ .

52t-4444
Daily Egyptian. J _ %3. 1982. Paltt' 13

Day offasting
par' of Jloslem
showoffaith ~
8y Rebeeea
Staff Writer

MaIk.~

Yesterday marked the ninth
month on the Moslem ea1eDdar.
It was 8 day of fasting from
dawn until dusk for people of the
Muslim faith. At the Islamic
Center on the island on
University Avenue, it was DOt
0Dly 8 day of fasting but also 8
day of discussiCD about the
Islamic faith.
Zainal Jain, a recent
graduate of sruoC and a Moslem
£rom Malaysia said, "The ninth
DlODth CD our calendar is ealled
Ramadan. It is of siKDifjcance
because it is the tbiM pillar of
five, on which the Islamic faith
is based.'
The firstpilIar is the unity of
God and belief that Mobammed
is the pr:opbet of God. The
second prnar consists of five
daily prayers. The third is.
Ramadan, a
of fasting. The
fourth is the giving of· arms,
and the f"lfth is performing a

.y

~ge.

"Ramadan is moral training

Studying, summer style

to the people of the Islamic

faith." said Jain. "It restrains
MMiems from not only eating
and drinking but also from
everything that is physically or
spiritually draining."
Tasdiq AJunad, a physics
major from Bangladesh added,
"From this, we know bow the
poor suffer from having DO food.
We have a feeling of sympathy
for them."
AJunad said that the fasting is
something that no one can ae..
"It is between the Moslem and

Lin Schlemmer, jIUIi_ ill 1Ior1iea.Itare. speada a few mlnates

God."
SIU-C has 8
Moslem
popuIatiCD of about l5OO, according to Jain. The majority
come from Middle' Eastern
countries. Malaysia, -and some .
African countries.
At the laJamic Center • ..-oe
gathered . to break the fast
together. The fast lasts almost
two bours longer for the
Moslems in the United States,
because it stays lighter here
longer than in some other
countries..

Summer semester
enrollment up
8y Sieve MetHla
Staff Writer

If you tbint it's more crowded
on campus this summer,
your're right.
The unofficial summer
enrollment was 11,678 at the end
of last week, according to
Harold Richard, director of
institutional research- and
studies.
Last summer, at the end of
the semester's first week,
enrollment was 11,208, said
Richard.
8IU-C's official summer
enrollment will not be tallied
. until Friday, said Richard. He
expects the official enrollment
to differ considerably from the
unofficial.
"It won't be the final nmnber,
I can tell you that for sure,"
said Richard. "More than
"'likely, it will drop to 10,000 or
11,000."

.
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56 given tenure

.. Bottrdpromotes86 staff-meinhers
Promotions for 86 sru-c Springfield;
Harry
W_
faculty members, including 52 StoneCipher, . journalism;
tenure awards, became ef- Donald J. Stucky, plant a!id soil
fective this summer.
The science; Howard E.A. Tmsley,
promotions were posted in psychology;
Audrey
N.
March and the tenures ratified Tomera, curriculum, inby SIU'a Board of Trustees struc:tion and media; Donald
Ugenl, botany; Robert L. Wolff
April 8.
Promotions, by rank and agricultural education and
department, with tent.D'e in- mechanizatioo; and Alan Woolf
dicated iD parentheses, are:
(T), zoology.
From associate professor to
From assistant professor to
professor-David N. Bateman, associate professor-Aldon M.
administrative sciences; Addington, art; Barry P.
George W. Black Jr., library Arlinghaus IT), ac:c:ountancy;
affairs; D. Wa1ne BoleD, Paul E. Bates tT), special
chemistry and biodlemistry; education; Douglas Bedient,
Patricia i.; Camill, linguistics; learning resources; David L.
Barbara . Crandall-Stotler~ 8eidey (T), electrical sciences
botaD1; Richard Dayringer, and systems engineerin*: Leon
medicine-Springfield; Rolf G. W. Bone (T), phYSIology;
Fare (T), economics; Jewell Kenneth K. CollIns (T),
I'riend, English; Garth Gillan, English;
'phlklBophy ~ - John.Gregory,
Robert S. Corruccini IT),
mathematics;
. - -",.anthropology; M. Harry
Paul A. Hargrave, medicine; Daniels (T), guidance and
Joe H. Jones, plant and soil educational psychology; Isaak
sciences; Albert C. Kent, Dare (T), law; Jacqueline
thermal and environmental Eddleman, human developengineering; Fan H. KlDlg, ment; Osbin L. Ervin, political
forestry; Dormalee H. Lind- science; Norma J. Ewing,
berg, curriculum, instruction special education; Lillian
and media; Jerome R.. Lorenz. Greathouse, School of Technical
Rehabilitation Institute; Larry Careers; Sylyia R. Greenfield,
G. McDouR1e (TI.· School of art;;., • - ",.
.
Technical Careers; Anthony A.
Beverly S. Gulley (T), human
Paparo, medicinr, Daniel deyeropment; Mary Lou
Primont (T), economics; Hans Higgerson. . speecb comH. Rudnick, English;
munication; John W. Hooker,
Lonnie
D.
Russell, mathematics; James. E.
physiology;
Mykola Jackson IT), curriculum, inSaporoschenko, physics; Satu structiou and media; Walter B.
M.
Somani.· medicine- Kinney (T). recreatiou; Mary

E. Lamb (T), Englisb;.James
S. Leming (T), curriculum
Instructioo and media; Ronald
M. Mason CT), political science;
Michael M. Masoner (T),
accountancy;
Gem-ge J.
MavigIiano. art; John M. Mazur
(T),medicine-Springfield; John
D. McIntyre (T), curric:ulum,
instruction and media; Jay R.
Meddin, sociology; Victoria
Nichols
(T).
medicineSpringfield: Theophil M. Otto,
library affairs; Michael G.
Parkinson (T), speech com.
munication;
Katherine
Pedersen,
mathematics; Helen Poulos,
m!l6ic; Barry M. Prizant CT),
communication disorders and
SCIe
n' DCeS ;eSn'RavJano'nT)m' therm
D t aal
a d
•r
l
e
engineering; Theodore F.
Rig~ar CT), Rehabilitation
Institute; Peter A. Rubba (T),
curriculum, instruction and
media; Abdel ADz Salama (T),
medicine-Springfield;

Stephen I. Scheiner (T),
chemistry and biochemistry;
Joseph C. Schmit (T).
medicine; William G. Shupe,
electronics technology; Norman R. Swan (T), radio and
television; Gregory P. White
(T), administrative sciences;
and NaDci K. Wilson, Center for
the
Study
of
Crime,
DeliDquency and Corrections.
From instructor to assistant
professor-Renee L. Ahlf (T),
dental hygiene; Gabrille D'Elia
CT), medicine-Springfield:
Daniel A. Detwiler, medicineSpringfield: Cynthia Jo Enterman, dental hygiene; Joiuma
Hampton, visiting. assistant
professor, graphIC communications; Linda I. K08talik,
physical education; Edward J.
O'Day Jr., history;
Lorene Pixley. library affairs; Willie W. Scott, library
affairs; Matildq T. Starns,
library affaira; Dwight B.
Westphal (T), dental laboratory

technology; and Jo Ellen
Wolaver, dental bygiene.
Others granted tenure were:
Harold Barrows, medicineSpringfield; Donald Bissing,
botany; Loren Cocking, cinema
and photography; Stephen K.
Fisk, medicine-Springfield;
Charles F. Fligel, music; Atilio
M. Gimenez, arcbitectural
technology; Victor J. Lanwtti,
medicine-Springfield; Charles
A. Levie, medicine-Springfield;
Jefferson
F.
Lindsey,
teclmology:
Albert P. Melone, political
acience; Edward·'J. Maticka,

medicine-Springfielr'; David P.
Ouchterlony, medicineSprin~field; Nelly Ryan,
medicme-Springfieid; Leslie P.
Sheets, eledronics teclmoIogy;
David L. Spencer, medicineSpringfi<.!ld; Laurence C.
Staples, aviation technology;
and Yaakov L. Varol, computer
science.
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.-Campus CJJriefs--u_.
"CAREER PATHING" will be

LAKESIDE JOGGERS. a nmnq

=~nc:u!~=Yc:,.":.
==.':~~~:
by Jesaie6 Thompson, eareer Thursdays from June Z1 to July 29 at

the Campus Lake Boat Dock. Inrortnation on injury prevention. shoe
on attainq earea- objectives wiD selection and nutrition will be
::~~ The program is open to the . provided. No registration.

planning administrat« for General
'telephone Company. Helpful bints

BRIEFS POLICY

SUNFISH SAIUNG worbbops

will be beld at Sand. p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays and at 18 and 11

"I'K'rOrkshops:;::::-_~June-:':ti::i="2&.

a.m. Saturdliys, beginninc Wed-

VV cmt ~ ...... Juno 21 ond INI Aupt 2.

nesday at Campus Lake Boat Dock.
Workshops are open to the
Imivenity eommunity for 50 cents.
Register at the boat docll « by
calling ~2Ol& between noon and 6
p.m. daily.
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Hurler Klump joins
Twins' Class A club
8, Gene Stalalaa.

stay lOr an extra year, but
what the kids don't realize is

S&aff WrI&er

Ken Klump, junior pitdler
for the SaJuki baseball team,
bas become the latest player
to sign a pro contract.
Klump, who was drafted in
the fifth round by the Minnesota Twins, signed with the
Twins over the Weekend.
Terms of the contract were
unavailable.
Klump became the second
und~graduate and
fifth
member overall of this year's
team to sign pro contracts.
KeaKhamp
He follows seniors Mike
Mesh, who signed with· the
change."
.
Boston Red Sox; Rob Clark.
Another Saluki junior who
who signed with Texas;
has been negotiating with
Corey Zawdzki, who is now
Cincinnati Reds is secondwith Montreal; and junior Joe
baseman Jim Reboulet.
Richardson, who also signed
Reboulet
has
been
wi~
the
Red
Sox
negotiating
with Red's scout
organization.
Chet Montgomery, whom he
Klump finished the year
impressed in a tryout camp at
with a $-4 record and 4.07
Cincinnati's Riverfront
ERA. He was schedu led to
Stadium the weekend prior to
report to Minnesota's Class A
the college draft.
team in Wisconsin Rapids
Tuesday.
Montgomery said that
Klump Jed the Salukis this
Reboulet 9/as supposed to
discuss his lana with his
year in complete games, with
eight in III appearances.·The
parents and
get back in
right-hander converted to the
touch with him about his
mOUDd alter a stint in the
decision.
infield in the middle of the
RebouJet baUed .304 and
1981 seaSOD. One of bis
stole 34 bases in 51 Jt8mes for
the Salukis,this year..
highlights was when be pitched a 3-0 shut out of
Coach Itchy Jones said be
nationally ranked Wichita
wasn't concerned about the
State in ~e 1981 MVC
sudden
rash
of
unchampionship game.
derclassmen signing pro·
"I guess everybody bas
contracts, but he added that
always dreamed 01 playing
be dido't lite to see the kids
with a professional team."
panic:.
said the SlLouis native. "I
"I think some of the players
enjoyed my three. years at
are eoneemed they won't get ...
°SI\Jie "fiery mucb.. I felt t , any money," be said. '"They
needed to move OD or
feel they might get Jess if they

tC

they have a ~t bargaining

tool with theIr educatim."

Another Saluki. recruit
Robert Jones of Proviso East.
is still undec'ided aboot
whether be will sign with
Cincinnati. Jones, a first
round Dick, and the Reds are
not as lar apart as they were
earlier, according to Proviso
East Coach Terry Ryser, who
is working at Jones' annual
baseball camp this week. But
be did add that they aren't too
,close, either.
Ryser said Jones will be in
Carbondale to register for
classes today. Last night be
competed in the MichiganIllinois All-Star game at
Tiger Stadium in Detroil
Friday, he will travel to
Peoria to play in the nlinois
East-West All-Star game.
'
Coacb Jones said he is still
trying to get a pro contract
for first-baseman Kurt Reid.
Reid was the Salukis leading
hitter with a .359 average last
season.
"It's a shame there hasn't
been an organization that
needed a first baseman, .. !aid
Jones. ''There is no doubt in
my mind that Kurt Reid ean
play in the minor leagues and
play very well."
Jones said Reid was
drafted at the end of his
sophomore season but had an
off ~r due to injuries in his
junior season. Jones said be
could understand why Reid
might not have been drafted
after his elisa
'nting junior
year, but fTthat De had
come baclt strOll8 bis III!ftio\"
~son and deserved to be
drafted.

Saluki Sayre, U.S. track team
waiting for foreign challengers
When the United States tract
and field team faces the Soviet
Unioa its most important of
three upcoming meets, it will
present a strong squad,
sprinkled with youth and experience.
Part of that youth
be in
the form of sru.(; All-American
. decathlete John Sayre, who
along with the U.S team are
scheduled to oppose the PanAfrican and West German
teams Saturday and Sunday at
Durham, N.C. H Sayre is victorious there, be
compete
against the Soviets July 2-3 at
Indianapolis and ~e East
Germans July .10at Karl Man:
Stadt.
Sayre. who was runner-up in
~ the NCAA decathlm, still has a
sore arm, according to Coach
Lew Hartzog. and may have to
limit his javelin throws to one.
The arm may also be a factor in
his specialty, the pole vault.
The U.S. team was put
together after the record·
breaking USA·Mobil Outdoor
(bampionsrups ended Sunday
in the University of Tennessee's
Tom Black Stadiwn. The first
two American finishers in each
l'Vt'fIt qualifIed for the natWnal
tl'am.
Most of th08l" eligihle are
pointing toward the Soviet meet
- for St'Vl'l'3J reasons.
nnf'. ItIl' Soviets a~ eon-'

will

will

sidered tbe most powerful track
and field nation in the world - a
lofty positioa that the United
States once held and would lite

I

toreg.ain.

Two, the chance of competing
against the world's best is a
built-in iDcentive for readJing
peak performances.
'I'bree, this
be the first
time the Soviets will be competing is the United States since
1978, when the Americans
scored one of their three victories in 17 meetings against tbe
Soviet, Union.
The Soviets have won I3 times
in the combined men's and
women's cllal meet scoring and
there has been one tie. The
American men lead the Soviets,
12-5, with their last victory, lUi105, • year ago in Leningrad.
The American women have
beaten the Soviets only once, 7.
ftT, in 1967 at Los Angeles. Last
year, they were trounced SHe.
Leading
the American
brigade against the Soviets
should be Car} Lewis. the young
phenom who will be 21 July 1.
Lewis is the world's ~
ranked athlete in the 10CHneter
dash and the long jump. the
world record holder at sea level
in both events -and won both
impressiveJy in the national
championships.
Among those eligible to join
him on the men's squad a~
sudt veterans of international
nperienee as Olympic disnJs
champion Mae Wilkins, l,.500meter I'UIUIen Steve Scott and

From the

Press Box
'8y Jadle Rodgers

Leaving the Valley
asman move for womer:&
SlU-C WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE Athletics, along with the
women's programs from seven other schools, are layinll the
groundwork for. new athletic conference and would abandon the
Missouri Valley Conference structure if it receives the approval of
the schools' presidents.
The new conference, the Midwest Col1e!tiate Athletic Conference.
would help alleviate the extensive travel budget the )tVC poses,
thus allowing the schools to pour money into the individual sports.
Although the MVC ~ women 'schampionsrups last year, it
was only on an expenmentld basis. The teams did not corr.pete in
conference play, but in a tournament at the end of the season,

wrm THE DEATH of the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women as the governing body for women's athletics earlier this
}'PAr and the emergence of the NCAA as the new governing body,
Conference structures are the key to post-season toumawent play.
We now find all the women's prog':ams busily scurrying around
trying to align themselves with the '.IIen's conference structure, or,
'
in a few instances, a new confereTice.
The decisim by SIU-C, Valley rrembers Drake. Dlinois State and
Bradley, along with Western Dlinois, Eastern Illinois and Southwest
Missouri, and perhaps Northern Iowa and Wichita State. should Ix>
aPOlauded; These schools have demonstrated a concern for OVl"l'·
iDflated budgets, and, most of all, the,athletes.
CHARLO'M'E WEST, women's aihletics director at sn·.('.
summed it up best when she said to "keep the MVC would Ix> a
senseless waste of programs. Some would have to be cut. Wl' "ant
better quality competition at less cost."
The MVC stretches it boundaries as far west as New. )texico State,
and as far south as West Texas State. West pointed out that sending
the cross country team to Wichita State this year accounted for 48
percent of tm team's travel budget, which is why she ian', too ha~
:«:~~ Sboc:ters are cODSidering applyq for entrance into t
The interest shown to the athlete by these schools is adrr.irable.
All the scbooIs could have easily taken the ax to a few dollar~atiDfl
~,such as field hockey, and tell the athletes that the l'niversity
IS 110 longer interested in havfug !bat sport represent SIU-C. Ask
team bow it feels.
"
aomeone from water polo or

wresw.

JOINING THE MCAC MAY AlLOW SIU-C to field better tean's.
with more mooey available for recruiting.
The MCAC may also allow for ilHtate rivalries to develop. "
greater student following may also develop .,.ith tncrl'aaed
familiarity of thecompetitioo ~tting more fans in tlJe stands.
H'the presidents of tbe universities vote down the }';IC'AC', tM loss
may be felt in your pocket when it comeS time to pay thoI!It- athletic
fees. SlU-C's 19113 fiscal year budget for both the men's and won'm's
athletics programs is, $2.6 million, with student athletics fees
cepted to contribute $1.6 million. A student DOW pays $30 pl"I'
, semester in athletics fees.
'
The MVC bad the right idea in 1915, when Drake. Nl'braska,
Missouri, Kansas State, Kansas, Iowa State, Kansas, and
Washington made up the alignment. The CUIT(!I'It aJignDtent ITakes
IiWe sense wben one considers the travel budgets. .
They say that money talks. H tba!'s the case, then it is sayinll the
MCAC makes perfect sense. And that the women are steppm, in ttll'
right direction

n-

Athletics fund raisers
hope for'area support

will

8y Kea Per. . .
8porU Edt....

.hila Sayre
Sydney Maree. lO,OOG-meter
nnmer Craig Virgin, balf-miler
James Robinson; quarter-miler
Cliff Wiley, pole vaulter Dan
Ripley. high jumpers BenD
Fields and Nat Page. discus
thrower John Powell. and
hammer
throwers
Dave
McKenzie and Ed Burke, the
"granddaddy" of tbe group at

A fund raising effort expected
to raise over $50.000 for SIU-C's
intercollegiate sports programs
is well under way with area·
coordinators hosting orientation
meetings this month· for interested contributors.
It is the second such rormal
area fund·raiser for men's and
women's athletics and is an
effort to expand public support
for the programs. 'J"ht> Sep~::ic;:::::,will be ~alled,

Student fees are expected to
bring in SU million while state
contributions will tally another
$1946.00. The balance, she said,
will have to come from outside
contributions,
"We're not out there looking
for only tbe thousand dollar
contributions/' she said. "We
had quite a few five and ten
doDar donations last year and
they easily add up. Anything
belps."

In a press release last month,
Vice President for Student
The wOlllm's team~ led by
Affairs Bruce Swinburne said
distance runners Mary Decker
"We want to use influential thatSIU-C will have to impreve
Tabb in the 1,500 and Francie community people as coor- considerably on the selfLarrieu-Smith in the 3,000, also . dinators so that th~other people gftlerated portion of the budget.
has a nice blend of youth and . in the community ean identify for which a Iargl' part comes
with thl'm more easily." said from outside contributions.
experience.
Sayre wiD be one of l'ight JeaD Paratore. assistant to the
going for the championship. and
vice president for student afHe ~ed in the relea8l' that
the only Saluki competing in- fairs and coontinator of this SIU-C must keep pace with
ternational this summer. Ae- year's drive.
innatioll and conti~ to
cording to Hartzog. former
maintain the> quality of its
hurdler David t~ wiD Ix>
According to Paratore. tM athletic p~ms. Last year's
tflUrint! F:urnpe this summl"l' university's projected 1983 effort netted S30.000. But
&cal year budget for both I 'raton> said that wiD not Ix>'
~llLJIit: In.. "$. in ttw400Intermediate hurdles.
.
programs is $2.6 million. l'IlOUgh.
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